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lCetizement 
Lhe )·tadent.1, the admini.1tzation, the .1ta~~' and the entize comllutnltLf at )'ldf..S woudd 

dike to take the time to thank a fpeciad teachez ~ot whom thi.1 ijeat at J'lattituck is his 

dast. )1t. Vincent 1-euez spent 3 0 ijeau 6zi9htenin9 f.n9dish dasnooms in the hi9h schood 

with hi.~· quick wit, entedainin9 teaclzin9 stqde, and neoet"to .. 6e .. ~ot9otten pzanks. dldwaqs 

theze ~oz a .lladent in need, he i.~ a hedpin9 and enthu.1iastic teachet a.1 wedd as a wondez~ud 

edacato:.. df..e widd 6e 9zeatdq miHed and we hope he enjoijS his zetizement; we wi.1·h him 

the 6eft! 
"Style, the man has style." 
-Petretti 

"Starting off the year with an exactly 
100 word essay, was Mr. Ferrer's 
way of having fun while scariing his 
students into thinking he was the 
meanest teacher ever. But as the 
school year continued his witty 
sense of humor and relaxed attitude 
gives him the reputation of being 
one of the most respected and loved 
teachers in Mattituck High School. 
You'll never be forgotten Mr. Ferrer. 
Good luck in your years to come." -
Kirsten lanno 

"Student teaching with Mr. 
Ferrer was truly an 
experience. Imagine 
hearing the sounds of 
Macbeth on a vinyl record 
spinning on an old 
fashioned record player. 
Does anyone know what a 
vinyl record looks like?" -
Pat Arslanian 

"Mr. Ferrer may be retiring, 
but his "Ferrer Nevers" will 
be a lasting legacy for 
thousands of Mattituck 
students." 

-Jim McKenna 

2 ~tirement 

Dear Vinny, 
My "wife", soulmate, and the best 
Paradise dance partner on the planet. 
Most of all, you're a wonderful friend who 
will be missed by students and col
leagues alike. Best of luck, health, and 
happiness; Babe - I'll miss you. 
Love- Nan 

"Ten years ago, I was a member of Mr. Ferrer's 10th 
grade Honors English class, and what I remember 
most was how he would make us laugh while 
encouraging us to broaden our thinking. One day, he 
went around the room, counting how many people 
were wearing denim, just to show us how we often 
conform to societal norms. While we laughed at the 
time, his message about individuality was clear. He 
challenged us to think about our own behaviors and 
encouraged us not to take ourselves too seriously. I 
have always appreciated Mr. Ferrer for making me 
laugh and teaching me a great deal, as both his 
student and his colleague. Thanks Vinny!" 
-Anne Gilvarry 

"Underneath Mr. Ferrer's 
tough facade is a 
mountain of compassion. 
He loves his students and 
they're crazy about him. 
The practical jokes they 
play on eachother take the 
doldrums out of teaching." 
-Jane Nordstrom 

"Mr. Ferrer had a way that made all 
his students feel comfortable yet he 
still managed to teach us everything 
we need to know on a more personal 
level." -Olivia Mott 



\]j(J_J icatio n 
.5/w. w~h.d into ~~ J om ~io~J aJ we steppR.d into )"eoentlz 9tade, da'tding- llJ witlz stoues J 

~teek 90dJ and tluee headed monstetJ and k 6een ttave~ing- witlz the Oa.Js J 2001./. tfz.tou9h tfzeit 

own stottf evet since. JOhen we ~~ think J the pmon who k 6een tfzete to 9ttide us evettf step J 
tlw. t{7{llf, tfzete if one woman wfw Jtands out ~Mm the test. Vub·ide J tfze Ja.J·s·toom fhe k ~ven 

cowztless kouts J het time to ow Ja.Js sim~tf to mo.& us fwpptf· d#tet a ~ew ifeatJ J sepetation, 

)·lw. Wa.J ~odunate t!Jzou9h to l!Jzcowztet us once ~n in otll Jwzim tfeat aJ we aciioJtf 6~ to 

m~ziu_ wfzat 6ecame one J tlw. 6est ) unim PMms J'lattituck dfi9h .Sdwo~ k evet seen. 71Jitlz a 

~ew comw.diotzs and a Wl!Jzt in ot9a.J1iwfion, she took us tfztou9h the l!Jztize pwcess J pMill ~atUzitl9· 

.J& hand.~ on woJ ethic )"kltUw.d ~ottfz aJ she pmticipated in out caz wa.Jh and het atti.ruc a6i~ities 

ttu~'l hJpR.d to aeate a 1zi9ht in ''dt.wJen''. .J& dedication to maktz9 Otll pom pd-ect united tfze 

Oa.Js J 2001./. in a 1zi9/zt ~u~~ J dancin9. 

73esides het dedication to om JMs, this woman is dedicated to eacfz one J us. .She k ~WaifS 

made the e:dta ~~ott to mzi~e at llJ in the ~~Waif m joke witlz us on the Sl!Jzim 6l!Jzcfz. Uzis 

~til!Jzd~lf and cmin9 pR.tJOtz~itlf !Za.J· itb"pited ~~ J uJ an2 evl!Jl emned het a nickname ~tom out c~a.Js. 

Uet~ote, tlw. Oa.Js J 2001./. wou~d ~i& to sincete~tf tfzank As. Snzitlz, aka ''J/1mph '1Jo9'', ~m 
evettttfzifl9 she fws done and ~m the ~asting- impession she ha.~ made on ~~ J us. 

~.:~ 
!lit 
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School Board 
f.As. B. Wowak · President, Mr. G. Dilfley (oot shown) ·Vice 
President, Mr. C Anderson, Mr. K Cande, Mr. D. Cooper, 

Mr. R. Menard, Mr. J. Smith, Mr. T. Rosiak · District Oerk 

Superintendent of Schools 
Ken Aldrich 

t0& m&re than p&u are req-uired t& d4 
and less than p&u are all&wed t& da II 

cYhrist&pher CffJt&ne 

High School Principal Assistant Principals 

]ames McKenna Shawn P etretti, Kim Braun 

4 >ttfministration 
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tftt ~11M mJI tJ ~ 
Jilt 3dwJ fill. ~ 14 tk 
uJUiJr,tJ Jl~ PtlfiiiUtl 
JbiJtJ,IJ I.. tk ~ ti.JiliM 
~ ilL Ia 1/flJl!i iJ tk ,J tJ tk 
amtN. 

Patricia Arslanian 
Noah Bacher 

Dorothy Bakowski 
Debbie Bales 

Edward Barhante 

Virginia Beebe 
N\a.ureen Berry 

Theodore Biedenkapp 
Susan Bo~es 

Kim Braun 

Sonya Brigham 
Kel~ Cappa 

Kevin Qartrand 

Anthony Oaudio 
Deborah Corwin 

6 :Jacuft:y & Staff 



Jennifer Gessy 
]amie Danowski 
Steven DeCaro 
Dennis Deerkoski 
P au I Demchuck 

Debra DeP aulis 
Dawn DeRosa 
Nicholas Dileo 
]anine Dupree 
Maureen Eichom 

Vincent ferrer Jr. 
Eric frend 
Kathleen Galvin 
John Gibbons 
Anne Gdvarry 

]ames Goodwin 
Bill Grigonis 
David Haas 
Lee Hamed 
Laurie Helgans 

Charles Henke 
Mchael Huey 
Mchael Jablonski 
Melanie Keller 
Brian Kel~ 

;Jacu{ty & Staff i 



Ronald Koehler 
Constance Kreshon 

Irene Krizek 
Cecilia Krupski 
Nora libretto 

Peggy l.Jtchhu~ 
Thomas Loper 

Brian Lynch 
Sharon Machnowsb.i 

Jean Mahoney 

Kathleen Mangiamele 
frank Massa 

Jason Mastropierro 
Susan McGinn 

Colleen McGowan 

f.nk McKenna 
]ames f. McKenna 

Patricia Mudd 
luAnne Nappe 
Jane Nordstrom 

Margaret Owens 
Eugene P acholk 
Matthew Perry 

Shawn P etretti 

Bruce Petrucci 

8 :Jacu{ty & Staff 



Ronald Roces 
Mala Roeklein 
David Rosenbaum 
Ben Sheldon 
Barbara. Smith 

David Smith 
Nicole Sparke 
Gary Spath 
Doris Stauffer 
Theodore Stepnowsky 

Megan Sullivan 
Carla Timpone 

lames Tuffy 
lames Undemood 
Scott Verity 

Keny Trombetta Ward 
Denise Whelan 
Tracy White 
Connie Wigington 
Caroline W~b 

Cheryl Wines 
Patricia Young 
Raymond Zaneski 

:Tacu{t:y & Staff 9 



acu 
Funniest Nicest uugh 

Most Athletic Most Strict 

Edsiest To Cet Along With Most uidback 

Mr JMs. Persornlity 

Best Smile Student's Pet 

Most Interesting G.ass Gown 

Rowdiest Hottest Teacher 

Best Dressed Nicest Teacher 

Most Interesting uugh 

10 '[acuity & Staff 
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GJ tfw_ class J 2004 ... 
Jt used fu ~d dike 2004 watdd tlQJJei came and !we it is. 1m .rame J us it is wa SMIZ, ~az atfwJ it is nat sMn 

etza~. &tfw Watf tfwt~ we aze ~ace fu ~ace witlz aut ~utuzes an) abaui ta escapq. t!w. .dwlteied wmdd J )'klS. 1m 
tfze past 1 3 ~ws, we luweJ dived a di~e in which. we bww tfw_ ~aces J eoez~ fW-SM w!w walks 6q in tfze lddwaq, 

in a wwn wlwe pRJJpJ.e smide at ~au 6ecause t!wag/z tlzeq matt nat hzaw ~auz llatlW., it is vez~ iikeiq tfzat tfzeq bww samemze 

wfw hwws ~au. d/Jz, tfw_ advan¥ J dioing tfw_ smaid futon li~e. )l!a maflez fww 6a.dlq toe llt.aif fzaoe lmup.d ~oz 

mfJze l!:xcitemeni az actian az wlzateoei it was tfzat we weze laakin9 ~m as we 9Maned a6aut fww 6azitl9 _llatti.tuck is, tfzeze 

will 6e a pm.t J each. J us tfzat misses tfw_ dives we wild luwe ta leave 6eknJ. 

3a this is it, tfw_ etW J tfw_ ~llit pm.t J auz lives. toe have 6een tka~ sa much. and qd we luwe even maze akaJ 
J us. 73ut, we wild tlQJJei ~a¢ tfze CZa1lf times we luwe kad keze. toe maq stillluwe auz awn little 9Mups J ~ziends, 
6ut we aze a dass, a 9Mup J feet~ wfw lzaoe ~aced tfw_ same pain, tfw_ same dau9/dei, and tfw_ same ch.ailetl9ef tfzat 
dig/z 3clwal has ~ezed us. &_ch_ ane J us will leave lwe witfz a piec(l J (lVet~ ane J us ~Mm tfw_ class J 2004. 
to(!_ luw(!_ ail wu~d each. atfws' lives in sam(l waq m anotfw wheetlw az nat UJ(!_ bww tfzat qet. 3a i~ qau aze lafl9Ln9 

fu ~ 6ack fu auz higlz scfwal da_qs in tfw_ ~eazs fa cam(l, zetlzetn6ei fww J'klS mad(l tfall tfw_ pezsan tpu at(l atW 6(!_ tfzan1~ud 

tfzat W(l 9Z(l{O up fw_(l, in a ,J.ace wlw(l qauz teach.ezs aze IIWz(l tfzatz fast teach.ezs atW wlw(l qauz classmates will ~azeoez 

6(!_ a pmt J qau M nzaflez haur #az ~Mm lwe we end up. 

3a witlz aid J tks in mind, J want fu leav(l qau witlz a ~@.r mmww, un#m~i(!_ mwazies tfzat W(l luw(!_ had avei 

tfw_ q(lazf. Jt is kazd ta im~ tfzat flT(l at(l tfw_ sanw. littl(l kids wfw dzessed up as pRJJpJ.(l ~Mm CIJuntzies azawzd tfw_ 

watfd fu sifl9 ''d&J tfw_ toalJ'' in ~Wi 9Zad(l. JlJaw auz sall9 is a ditti(!_ di##eietzl as W(l 6(llt aut ''din't JlJa Awztain 

~glz f.twug/z'' at tfw_ wp J auz IWZ9s as tfw_ zest J tfw_ fawn si~. to(!_ bww lww fu luw(!_ a ~ad tinz(l, tfzeze is 

Ill) detllf~ tlzat. f.nJdess pmties, iih_ t/w_ fkzstq "CJunsda_q nig/zt ''~ fu~' at f3zeakwatez, lzao(l 6Mug/zt US clasei, 

6ut ffwsidq luw(!_ iet us sinzplq luw(!_ ~un. to(!_ aze tfw_ cl.ass wlw med fu stazt a ) uniaz Cut ~ which. waundup 6(l[ll9 

an ama1lfl9 a#temaan as UJ(!_ plaqeJ vald~6aii and 7373()d at 73zeakwatez. toe aze tfw_ dass wfw had ane J tfw_ 6ests 

pzams eoez. to(!_ at(l tfw_ dass wfw Wfl(l ta~ in auz last ~w atJ d(lcLd(ld tfzat UJ(!_ wauld nat iM(l tfw_ ~iaat CIJniest 

at -d&Jnw.CIJtnLfZ9 ~auz lj(lazf in a Mw. to(!_ at(l tfw_ class wfw mad(l an anza1ill9 #laat atJ 6Mug/zt wo nw.anlfl9 fu tfw_ 

pkas(l 00(!_ 6(!_ fanmzin.' bez~ nw.nwzq we luw(!_ mad(l wJI staq witlz us as W(l ~ an fu da wfzat(lvez it is we maq da 

Jtez 9Zaduatian. 

~nw6ez aid J tfw_ times UJ(!_ luw(!_ skated as tfw_ Oass J 2004, atJ bww tfzat J1attituck ~glz 3clwal wJd 

tw.Oei 6(!_ tfw_ sanw. witlwut us. ,.; l!.ama Y. 

12 Senwrs 



, /l'rau; < f< , ;:lle(t·cmrln 

"The greater the reform 
needed, the greater the 
Personality you need to 
accomplish it." 

Walt Whitman 

, /.fcah . ;;<lv'aia 

"Stupid risks make life worth 
living." 

Homer J. Simpson 

-- --..... . I 

"Success is the ability to go 
from failure to failure without 
losing your enthusiasm." 

Martin Luther 

,:;7lmanrla c(_J. ,_9'lrt:!f;·elo 

"The laughter keeps us 
coming back for more." 

Dave Matthews 

.C/!wlo 
<! / muJail able 
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"I can't remember all the times 
I've tried to tell myself to hold 
on to these moments as they 
pass ... " 

Adam F. Duritz 

c Yarrtie ,_s;<l. ~c;Btt/za!:!/m 

"There is nothing that should 
ever take your heart away from 
what it is you want to do." 

Alicia Keys 

14 Seniors 

"Nobody ever died oflaughter." 
Max Beerbohm 

"And I think to myself, it sure 
has been fun bur isn't it nice 
that it's over and done. Bur now 
that I've done it I' ll just have to 

start all over again." 
Michele Gabriele 

"In the middle of a difficulry 
lies opportuniry." 

Albert Einstein 

"If you're nor having fun doing 
what you're doing, why are you 
doing it?" 

Gio 

"Don't rake life seriously 
because you can't come our of 
it alive." 

Warren Miller 



"No regrets, that's my motto. 
That and 'everybody wang 
chung tonight'." 

Out Cold 

"This is the end, according to 
Aristotle, what we have all been 
waiting for, what everything 
comes down to, the destination 
we cannot help imagining." 

Billy Collins 

"A ship is safe in the harbor, but 
that isn't what ships are built 
for." 

B. Sampson 

cSmiljj ,57{. {L)ee,ho.>hi 

'T m Gonna Be Somebody" 
Stewart Harris 

"I will not follow where the 
path may lead, but I will go 
where there is no path, and I 
will leave a trail." 

Muriel Strade 

"In truth, the only difference 
berween those who have failed 
and those who have succeeded 
lies in the difference of their 
habits." 

Og Mandino 

"If a man does his best, what 
else is there?" 

General George S. Patton 

Seniors 15 



"Your heart understands what 
your head cannot yet conceive; 
trust your heart." 

~£iam r;£,. !!!LJo,olittf!) 

"May you be in heaven a full 
halfhour before the devil knows 
you are dead." 

Irish Blessing 

16 Seniors 

"Life is waiting for you. It's all 
messed up, but we're alive. Oh, 
life is waiting for you. It's all 
messed up but we'll survive." 

Raine Maida 

"Life is not measured by the 
number of breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take 
our breath away." 

"Ever wonder what put the 
thunder deeply in my eyes. 
Take a look and you'll find 
sunshine." 

Lisa Left-Eye Lopez 

"Emancipate yourself from 
mental slavery, no one bur 
yourself can free your mind." 

Bob Marley 

"You can make your life what 
you want it to be through 
belief in God and in yourself." 

Norman Vincent Peale 



"So thank you friends for the 
time we shared. My love stays 
with you like sunlight and air. 
Oh how I truly wish I could 
keep hanging around here, but 
my joy is covering me. Soon, I 
will disappear." 

Conor Oberst 

"Whoever wishes to save his life 
will lose it; but whoever loses 
his life for My sake will find it." 

Matthew 16:25 

f1.~~· .. ; l · ~~':~ 

. . '~~~ -~ ... ~ .. · 
•· 

"And I'd give up forever to touch 
you. Cause I know that you feel 
me somehow. You're the closest 
to heaven that I'll ever be and I 
don'twanttogohomerightnow." 

John Rzeznik 

"Hope is the thing with feathers, 
that perches in the soul, and sings 
the tune without the words, and 
never stops at all." 

Emily Dickinson 

"We make a living by what we 
get; we make a life by what we 
give." 

Sir Winston Churchill 

c-f?hu'dirza c!l. '!ieh2itlf5' 

"Life moves pretty fast. If you 
don't stop and look around once 
in awhile, you could miss it. " 

Ferris Bueller's Day Off 

Seniors 17 



"All you need in life is fast 
cars and beautiful women." 

Mr. Christy 

18 Seniors 

"Heroes are often the most 
ordinary of men." 

Henry David Thoreau 

"These are the moments I'll 
remember all my life. I've got 
all I've waited for, and I could 
not ask for more." 

Edwin McCain 

'V. ·/1 L ~ ,_../t(.lff, tjtl ( ·. c .. fL (.1(./•J 

"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 
their dreams. " 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

c( //oi:ltyt!tn /-.J. '-(-/( cnu>xltl 

"I wouldn't mind being the 
last man on earth- just to see 
if all those girls were telling 
the truth." 

Ronnie Shakes 

~I 
,. 
i 

~ .., 



"Oeath's gotta be easy cuz 
life's so hard it'll leave you 
physically and emotionally 
scarred." 

50 cent 

"A dream is like a river ever 
changing as it flows, and a 
dreamer's just a vessel that 
must follow where it goes." 

Garth Brooks 

All are Lunatics, but he who 
can analyse his delusion is 
called a philosopher." 

Ambruse Bierce 

"Life isn't about finding 
yourself, it's about creating 
yourself." 

George Shaw 

"In the depth of winter, I 
finally learned that within me 
lay an invincible summer." 

Albert Camus 

"Life is full of surprises; take 
the chance ro discover them." 

Seniors 19 



"Every pan of me, come our
when they need to, and they 
each control a different part 
and they all work together for 
the good of one." 

Earl Simmins 

"All music is good as long as it 
has feeling and emotion." 

Kurt Cobain 

20 Seniors 

"We all make mistakes, yeah, 
but it's never too late to start 
again." 

Frederiksen/ Chapman 

"The friends who grew up with you 
deserve a special respect. The ones 
who stuck by you shoulder to shoul
der, in a time where nothing was 
certain, all life lay ahead, and every 
road led home." 

in Arnold 

"Scars are souvenirs you'll 
never lose, The past is never 
far, Did you lose yourself 
somewhere out there, Did you 
get to be a star." 

] ohn Rzeznik 

"You can't fight the tears that 
ain't coming, or the moment 
of truth in your lies, when 
everything feels like the 
movies, and you bleed just to 
know you're alive." 

~·"John Rzeznik 

"Now let us check our heads 
And let us check the surf 
Staying high and dry's 
More trouble than it's worth 
In the sun." 

Anthony Kiedis 



"Rain puts a hole in stone 
because of its constancy, not 
its force. Just keep knocking 
on doors until the right one 
opens." 

H. Joseph Gerber 

"If at first you don't succeed 
dust yourself off and try again, 
try again. You don't want to 
throw it all away if shine on 
the first day what about the 
next day." 

Aaliyah 

"There's a time for love and a 
time for living. You take a chance 
and face the wind. An open 
road and a road that's hidden. A 
brand new life around the bend." 

Larry Carlton 

"Woooo, party!" 

"Life is not about the breaths 
you take, it's about the 
moments that take your 
breath away." 

"It's nice to be important but 
it's more important to be 

. " mce. 
Ziggy 

"Don't work too hard." 
Emilie B. Mcilvain 
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"ball's in my court, but i' m 
scared to dribble out i'm afraid, 
but why am i afraid, why am i a 
slave to this trade?" 

Eminem 

22 Seniors 

"I was there." 
John Kiffmeyer 

"You can always retake a class, 
but you can never relive a 
party." 

Jonathan Thomas 

"Destiny is not a matter 
chance; it's a matter of choice. 
It is not a thing to be waited for; 
it is a thing to be achieved." 

Williams Jennings Bryan 

"Dream as if you'll live 
forever. Live as if you'll die 
today." 

James Dean 

c£5alh !/ 02// 'f;;f(//ert 

"Be bold in what you stand for 
and careful what you fall for." 

Ruth Boorstin 



"We live in a moment of history 
where change is so speeded up 
that we begin to see the present 
only when it is already disap
pearing." 

R.D. Laing 

"Life is like an hour glass, time 
slips away slowly but it eventu
ally comes to an end like the 
grains of sand." 

"Spinning, weaving around each 
new experience, recognize this 
holy gift and celebrate this chance 
to be alive and breathing." 

Maynard James Keenan 

"Don't let time slip away, 
Raise your drinking glass 
Here's to yesterday" 

Steven Tyler 

"When the power of love 
overcomes the love of power, 
the world will know true 
peace." 

Jimi Hendrix 

"If! can't do it, homie, it can't 
be done" 

C. Jackson 

Seniors 23 



"So why would you care ro get 
out of this place? You and me 
and all our friends, such a 
happy human race." 

David J. Matthews 

"He who runs with anger 
walks without dignity." 

Ancient Japanese proverb 

24 Seniors 

"For I know the plans I have 
for you', declares the Lord. 
'Plans for welfare and not for 
calamity to give you a fortune 
and a hope." 

Jeremiah 29:11 

"Life isn't a matter of mile
stones but of moments." 

Rose Kennedy 

"It matters not how long we 
live, but how." 

Bailey 

Cf3o!!een .._!/{. fi31'hartahart 

"A little voice inside my head 
said, 'Don't look back. You 
can never look back." 

Mike Campbell 



"We're only gonna die from 
our own arrogance, that's why 
we might as well take our 
. " time. 

Bradley Knowell 

"Worry more about your 
character than reputation. 
Character is what you are, 
reputation is merely what 
others think you are." 

John Wooden 

"Does anybody remember 
back when you were very 
young. Did you ever think 
that you would be this 
blessed?" 

Jesse Lacey 

"If i hadn't made me 
I' dve fallen apart by now 
I wont let them make me 
it's more than i can allow." 

Brandon Boyd 
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"Your mom's fat." 
Steven Sweeney 

"I have not failed. I've just found 
10,000 ways that won't work." 

Thomas Edison 

26 Seniors 

r-/1'/nJit· , /11. Unu; 

"If the world is such a wonderful 
place, I can't wait to see what 
hell is like." 

Nikki Terry 

"Keep your face to the sunshine 
and you will not see the shad
ows." 

Helen Keller 

"When there is freedom from 
mechanical conditioning, there 
is simplicity." 

Bruce Lee 

"I live for the nights I won't 
remember with the friends I'll 
never forget. " 

"The only thing necessary for 
the triumph of evil is for good 
men to do nothing." 

Edmund Burke 



cl I <. 'I"·'" I c '/flurrnt ( . .,. r(lra 

"All that we are is the result of 
what we have thought. The 
mind is everything. What we 
think, we become." 

~Buddha 

"A friend is one who knows 
you, and loves you just the 
same." 

~Elbert Hubbard 

"Let us fight the good fight. Let 
us win the good victory." 

! ··'·' . 

...... ..... . 
r:·' -·~···~I 
~ •· i ' .'· ..J 

~ 

~ma Cf$. J/oan:!J;· 

"The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 
their dreams." 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
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•••• 
Best Scholar ... Suve and Kelsi 
Most Athletic ... Bret and ]aimie 

Most likely To Succeed ... Suve and 
T eac:her' s Pet ... Nick and Caitlin 

•••• 
Easiest To Get Along W'rtit ... Dave 
Christine 
Slowest Talker ... Rob and Amanda 
awestest ... Kyle and Elyse 
Most Romantic ... Jordan and Antonia 

2IJ Seniors 

•••• 
Most Musical ... 5uve and M.ad~ine 
friendliest ... Dave and Christine 
Most f> olite ... ]on and laura 

•••• 
Cutest Cou~e ... M.att and 
Most Absent Mnded ... Dave 
M.ana 
Oass Oown ... Ned and ]en 



•••• 
Best Car ... M.att and Vanessa 
Worst Car ... Rob and Meaghan 

•••• 
Mr./ Ms. Personality ... Gio and 
Christina 
Happiest ... Dave and Christina 
Best laugh ... Brady and Lori 

•••• 
fastest Talker ... M~ and Tara 
Most Huggable ... Evan and Christina 
Biggest Grub ... Gio and Christine 

Best Smile ... Dave and M.aggie 
Best Eyes ... Jordan and Lauren 
Best Body ... Chris and Lauren 
Best Hair ... Gio and Kate 

•••• 
Most Vocal ... Gio and Amanda 
Biggest flirt ... Jordan and Vanessa 
Most Reliable ... Dave and Laura 
Most Talkative ... Marty and Stacy 

•••• 
Most Interesting laugh ... Brady and 
Lori 
Best Driver ... M.att and Tara 
Worst. Driver ... MaiR and Kate 
Rowdiest ... Gio and loretta 
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Scott Anderson 
Vanessa Arslanian 

Clay Austin 
Katy Berry 

Juliet Biemiller 
Melissa Blados 

Jaclyn Boeckman 
Thomas Boucher 
Meghan Bowen 

Daniel Brisotti 
Megan Bundrick 

Tyler Cande 

Sarah Cappello 
Robert Carita 

Joseph Cato 
Daniel Christensen 

Alyssa Conte 
Jus tin Cooper 

Matthew Cortese 
Jessica Cosgrove 

Meghan Cushman 
Edward Danowski 
Danielle Demchuk 

Kyle Dillingham 

Jessica Dillon 
Katie Dolan 

Andrew Doubrava 
Carolyn Dougherty 
Thomas Dougherty 

Kaeley Dubinsky 

Ashley Dunne 
Aubrie Esposito 
Patricia Ezzard 

Erika Fedison 
Adelaide Feiler 

Kira Gandolfi 

When you are in school, where is your favorite place to be? 

Dan Brisotti 
The Band Room 
because I like 
hanging with Mr. 
Smith and Mr. 
Petrucci. 

A lyssa Conte 
The front lobby 
because its fun to 
see everyone. 

The chorus room 
because I like the 
sitting area in the 
back. 

Melissa Marcus 
In the 11 I 12th gradt 
hallway because it'~ 

centrally located. 



Kevin Gatto 
Brandon Gholson 
Karolina Gierlach 
Jeanine Giordano 
Kelly Goeller 
William Golde 

Dylan Greenberg 
Gena Griffiths 
Justin Grohoski 
Glen Hamilton 
Samantha Hassard 
Claude Heffron 

Frank Heid 
Darren Hinderliter 
Patricia Horton 
Danielle Hudson 
Edward Hug 
Kirsten Ianno 

Brian Jacobs 
Carey Kaelin 
Laura Kelly 
Susan Kerensky 
Timothy King 
Dana Kowalsick 

William Kump 
Garrett Lake 
Courtney Lampas 
Roseanna Lane 
Jeffrey Lang 
Thomas Lentini 

Amanda Lessard 
Giovanni Luddeni 
Gabriella Macari 
Mary Macleod 
Melissa Marcus 
Joshua Marino 

Sharlie Marino 
Emily McDonald 
Jennifer McMahon 
Marisa Mendez 
Nichole Messner 
Kristy Milner 

Chelsea Milowski 
Olivia Mott 
Sergey Mouzykine 
Lisa Newalis 
Abaigeal Pacholk 
Alexandra Pape 
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Holly Pappalardo 
Jenna Passaro 

Bridget Petersen 
Jamie Pettis 

Danielle Pfaff 
Daniel Polharner 

Katherine Portillo 
Christopher Radigan 

Panayiotis Rauseo 
Michael Rolle 

Jillian Ross 
John Scararnucci 

Ashley Schneider 
Geoffrey Schroeder 

Chelsea Scoggin 
Lucy Senesac 

Christine Shanahan 
Patrick Sheridan(Cutone) 

Timothy Spath 
Kyle Steele 

Stephanie Sweeney 
Joseph Tandy 
Trisha Tarpey 

Virginia Viviano 

Jus tin W esnofske 
Ashley Wilsberg 

Brian Zuhoski 
David Zuhoski 

What's your favorite place to be, out of school? 

Virginia Viviano 

Usually the 
Yacht Club, but 
wherever the 
partys at. 

Scott Anderson 
Home because I 
can relax. 

Meg Cushman 
BAHAMAS! 

Josh Marino 
The beaches 
because that's 
the beauty of 
our island! 
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Katelyn Baldwin 
Leanne Barry 

Tyler Blangiardo 
Stefan Bogardus 

Harold Bolling 
Allegra Borghese 

Rachel Bosworth 
Kathleen Bozsnyak 

Stephany Bremer 
Nora Brisotti 
Tara Buczak 

Meaghan Burke 

Nicole Cannata 
Patrick Claire 

Christopher Colwell 
Michele Dibble 

Elizabeth Dickerson 
Christopher Dinizio 

Joseph Divello 
Dylan Drobet 
Patrick Fedun 
Joseph Finora 

Richard Forrestal 
Susan Gannon 

J enna Geiser 
Alison Goggins 

Daniel Goodwin 
Ashley Gralton 

Jessica Green 
Edward Grohoski 

Robert Hagerman 
Keith HeUermann 

John Hinton 
RyanHygom 

Alexandrea Hyland 
Amy Ireland 

What is your favorite thing about being a sophomore: 

Kristy Palmer 

You have more 
senority than you 
had last year. 

Chris Tesiny 

Seeing the freshmen 
and thinking how 
strange they look. 
Then I realize where 
I came from. 

Barbara 
Kupiszewska 

You can take more 
electives. 

Randy Nieves 

You get to havE 
Mr. Ferrer a~ 

teacher, he's awe 
some. It's too bac 
he's retiring. 



Richard J ernick 
Christopher Johnson 
Briean Kennington 
Raymond Klipp 
Elise Kroll 
Albert Nicholas Krupski 

Barbara Kupiszewska 
Brienne Lademann 
Kelli Lauterborn 
James Loewenthal 
Patrick McBride 
Julia Mitarotondo 

Randy Nieves 
Michelle Noble 
Amy ovak 
Allison Olsen 
Riva Packard 
Kristie Palmer 

Jacqueline Papadopoulos 
Stefanie Pesce 
Gregg Pettersen 
Christine Piacente 
Joshua Pileski 
Kevin Pinkall 

Christopher Polistena 
Ryan Poole 
Julieann Poulmentis 
Travis Pumillo 
Shannan Rehm 
William Rodriguez 

Dana Roses 
Robert Sayre 
Erik Schait 
Amanda Schmidt 
Rebecca Scholand 
Christopher Serano 

What is the worst thing about being a sophomore? 

You have to share 
lockers with the 
ninth graders. 

Travis Pumillo 

Too much 
homework! 

Susan Gannon 

Homework is too 
hard. Ihatepunnett 
squares. 

Ricky Forrestal 

You don't get to go 
downtown for 
lunch. Other than 
that, every things 
ok. 



Maryanne Seyfried 
Jay Sheryll 

Jacob Sisson 
John Sjursen 

Vaughan Smith 
Robert Stasiukiewicz 

Anne Stype 
Carolyn Sweeney 

Katie Tardif 
Christopher Tesiny 

Orcun Unsal 
Christina Urwand 

Vanessa Van Dyne 
Mark Verity 
Marisa Viola 

Andrew Walters 
Jenna Williams 

Erica Wilson 

Kathleen Young 
Kristin Zaleski 
Ashley Zoder 

Ian Zuhoski 

Where's your favorite place to eat in town? 
Kelli Lauterborn 

Poppys Deli - they 
have the best 
chicken salad. 

Joe DiVello 
Porto Bello of 
course - they have 
the best food in 
town. 

Katie Young 

Home, my parents 
are great cooks. 

Fisherman's Res 





William Amato 
Chelsea Andrews 

Tessie Annibell 
Jacob Antignano 

Ryan Baglivi 
Caitlin Baker 

Lia Benedetto 
Stephanie Bennett 

Philip Bianculli 
Brittany Blades 
Ryan Bogovich 
icholas Bohlen 

Lindsay Borkowski 
Jessica Bosworth 
Caitrian Boucher 

Jon Bressler 
Byron Brinkmann 
Alexandra Brown 

Erin Brush 
Racheal Burger 
Meghan Burns 
Travis Cannata 

Troy Cannata 
Cody Carlson 

Lauren Carlson 
Beatrice Casaula 
Brendan Clarke 

Arielle Comellas 
Mason Connor 
Alison Cooper 

Conor Corridan 
John Crosser 

Karl Cutler 
Francesca Dellaquila 

ora Dowling 
Donald Fahey 

What do you think school will be like for us 
when we're seniors? 

Tina Giannaris 

Over the years we 
will be closer, now 
there are different 
groups. That will 
change. We will be 
crazy and have fun 
together as one. 

Ryan Baglivi 

It would be the best 
year we've had. We 
will be able to do so 
much more, like 
leave for lunch and 
not go to so many 
classes! 

Megan Walters 

We may split a little 
this year but as high 
school ends we will 
come together to be 
there for each other. 
We will respect each 
other. 

Mark McCann 

I think we will be 
pretty much the same 
only taller. I don't 
really mind school 
I'm in no rush to be a 

senior. 



Kevin Flinter 
Vincent Fournier 
Jasmin Freeman 
Arielle Gerstung 
Konstantina Giannaris 
Allissa Goodale 

Alejandro Gorman 
Jacklyn Goy 
Emily Greenberg 

atalie Haas 
Robert Haas 
John Halladay 

Regina Hayes 
Matthew Ianno 
Jennifer It alia 
Marissa Jacobs 
Margarita Jimenez 
Caitlin Johnson 

Don Carlos Johnson 
Kathleen Karpoich 

icholas Kilkenny 
Brian King 
John Kop£ 
Ashley Krupski 

Daniel Kuehn 
Jaime Lampas 
Stefanie Lasota 
Scott Loper 
Samantha Lozada 
Joseph Macari 

Paul Maffetone 
Alisha Majewski 
Michelle Majewski 
Caroline Manwaring 
Evan Martilotta 
Annmarie Martin 

Eugen Martin 
Sean McBride 
Mark McCann 
Jared McCoy 
Edward McDonald 
Steven Mileska 

Kenneth Miller 
Meredith Miller 
Andrew Milowski 
Gregory Olsen 
Emily Olsen-Harbich 
Tymon Palacz 
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Elissa Pappalardo 
Poornima Peiris 

Chelsea Peragallo 
Alana Perino 

Matthew Petrucci 
Jessica Polak 

Kyle Pumilia 
Edward Quintieri 

Clifford Rausch 
Christopher Rauseo 

Paul Renner 
Matthew Romanelli 

Kathryn Rosnack 
Emily Rowland Kain 

Gillian Rowland Kain 
Kathryn Schirripa 
Andrew Schmidt 
Daniel Schroeder 

Emily Scoggin 
Patrick Serrano 

Alex Sirico 
Carmine Sirico 

Eric Sjursen 
Michael Sobieray 

Stephen Stakey 
Dennis Stavrinos 

Daniel Stein 
Haleigh Taylor 
Adrian Timon 

Stephanie Todrick 

Louis Troisi 
Sarah Truglia 

Stephen Tuthill 
Christopher Ujkic 

Devyn Ulmet 
Christopher Waitz 
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Thomas Wells 
Jason Zaweski 
Deirdre Zoder 





Rebecca Abatelli 
Yolanda Aviles 

Sara Baglivi 
icholas Biemiller 
Jenna Brautigam 
Elizabeth Bremer 

Matthew Brisotti 
Hilary Brown 

Mary Buckingham 
Matthew Bundrick 
Caitlin Burkhardt 

Torie Cande 

Ryan Carita 
Fred Carter 

Mitchell Cassidy 
Tiffani Cherry 
Kieran Clancy 
Joseph Clarke 

Laura Colwell 
Stephen Conlin 

Ethan Crook 
Leanna Croon 
James Crosser 

Tiffany Damiani 

Samantha deMey 
Christopher deReeder 

Rachel Dickerson 
Bryan Diffley 

Jalaine Dubinsky 
Gary Ennis 

Katie Fedison 
Frank Fenoy 

Michael Ferris 
Steven Ficner 

Shane Finnican 
Daniel Fogarty 

Scott Gennaro 
Alyssa Gerstung 

Margaret Goggins 
Gabriel Gonzalez 

Tracy Goodwin 
Kaitlin Graeb 

Natasha Green 
Anthony Griffin 

Jennifer Grim 
Sean Guditus 

Nicole Guja 
Case Hamilton 
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Daniel Harbes 
Kasey Harbes 
Stephen Hassard 
Ethan Helgans 
Brendan Hennessey 
Michaela Holthaus 

James Homan 
Adam Hug 
Lauren Hygom 
Richard Ireland 
Courtney ltalia 
Christopher Kar 

Lauren Karpoich 
Casey Kerbs 
Kaitlin Ketcham 
Nicholas Kito 
Michael Kline 
Eric Koch 

Alexandra Kowalsick 
Garrett Krause 
David Kupiszewski 
Erin Lademann 
Tyler Lademann 
Jeremy Lasda 

J aimie Lengyel 
Andrew LePre 
Michael LePre 
Michael Lessard 
Brittany Letteriello 
Monica Malcomson 

Patrick Manzo 
Jamin Marino 
Antonia Martinez 
Gabrielle Mastaglio 
Danielle McBride 
Shawn McBurnie 

Edward Mcintyre 
Kelly McKee 
Brenna McMahon 
Kevin McMahon 
Sarah Michels 
James Miller 

Sara Norkelun 
Kaylyn O'Brien 
Benjamin Oliver 
Alexandra Paparatto 
Kelly Peragallo 
Julia Petersen 
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Zachary Pileski 
Richard Pisacano 

David Radigan 
Michael Ragone 
Joana Rakhman 

Taylor Reed 

Megan Rehrn 
icholle Reynolds 
Brian Romanelli 
Michele Rudder 

Kelsey Russell 
Brianna Sander 

Tia Santacroce 
Pamela Schmidt 
Jared Scholand 

Catherine Seyfried 
James Sheppard 

Daniel Sidlauskas 

Emily Slack 
Sydney Slatkin 

Jacob Smith 
James Smith 

Thomas Smith 
Stephen Sparacino 

William Stetler 
Emily Strider 

Devin Sullivan 
Michael Tandy 

Brian Tardif 
Giovanni Terranova 

Katherine Tsavaris 
Erin Van Etten 

Orion Verity 
Evan Viola 

Tara Voelkel 
Michelle W acik 
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Brian Waggoner 
Daniel Williams 

John W olfteich 





Nicole Albrecht 
Taylor Altman 

Stefanie Anderson 
Evan Antignano 

Justin Aretz 
Jonathan Ascher 

Aaron Avent 
Dominique Aviles 

Blake Behrens 
Corey Best 

William Birkmier 
Marley Blangiardo 

Jeffrey Boomer 
Sarah Borkowski 
Nicole Boschetti 

Taryn Boucher 
Erin Bozsnyak 

Marykate Brigham 

Daniel Bruno 
Kelly Brush 

Christopher Burger 
Quinne Burt 

Christopher Busch 
Brianna Cameron 

Matthew Cappello 
Elizabeth Carcich 

Alexis Carlson 
Lee Carlson 

Sarah Carter 
Emma Chylinski 

Catherine Coe 
Daniel Colwell 

Kathleen Comando 
James Cook 

Jordan DeAngelo 
Matthew Dellaquila 

Amanda Delong 
Dallas Dodge 

Tyler Doka 
Alexander Doubrava 

Lauren Fedison 
Nicole Fedun 

Kelsey Ferris 
Jayme Figurny 

Jenna Gabelman 
Alexander Gamberg 

Lauren Gatto 
Brianne Gatz 
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Andrea Gialtouridis 
Taylor Gildersleeve 
Maxwell Gillies 
Brian Gralton 
Kristin Harbes 
Sarah Harbes 

Margaret Harrigan 
Callie Homan 
Ashleigh Hruz 
Daniel Hudson 
Brianna Hyland 
Steven Jacobs 

Benjamin Johnson 
Susanne Kelly 
Jennifer Kirby 
Christopher Kirmish 
Jenny Knoeller 
John Knoud 

Justin Kohler 
Kelly Kraebel 
Amy Krauza 
Taylor La Rosa 
Dyami Lauriguet 
Daniel Leaden 

Kaitlin Leden 
Michael Lentini 
Alexander Leonardi 
Julianne Loper 
Jonathan Macnish 
Jon a than Malewicz 

Lindsey Marino 
Rosemary Martilotta 
Amy Martinez 
Rebecca McDonald 
Ryan Mcintyre 
Demi Mello 

Hudson Miller 
Christopher Milner 
Stephen Milner 
Stephanie Mincieli 
Kayla Mottola 
Tyler Murphy 

Andrew olan 
Amanda Olsen 
Danielle Ostrowski 
Lily Padula 
Shelby Pape 
Charles Pellegrino 
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Elizabeth Petersen 
Nicholas Piacente 

Elizabeth Pizzichemi 
Jasmine Pumillo 

Dimitri Rauseo 
Christopher Rehm 

Theodore Richert 
Lisa Rizzo 

Daniel Rocco 
Megan Ross 

Selvin Salazar 
Daniel Sawicki 

Allison Schait 
Craig Schenone 
Jacob Schneider 

Michael Schneider 
Christopher Scholl 

Shauna Scholl 

Matthew Shaw 
Jaclyn Shearin 

Sam Sheryll 
Jillian Sirico 
Lucas Sisson 

Angela Smith 

Sarah Strickland 
Jennifer Stype 

Allison Surozenski 
Kelly Tuthill 

Vincent Urwand 
Christopher Valek 

Eric Van Dyne 
Jonathan Verity 

Kyle Verity 
Megan Vinciguerra 

Phillip Wanat 
Scott Worth 
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Danielle Young 
Jessica Zaweski 

Timothy Zuhoski 
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1\s a kick olf to Homecoming Weekend, the students at 

MHS show their true colors and support the various teams. 

All students were encouraged to come to school wearing the 
school colors. lhe most spirited students in each grade were 

given prizes for the zaniest costumes. During ninth period the entire 

school went to the gym for a pep ral~ where we were greeted by 
the wonderful sounds of the ]azz Band and the fantastic singing of 

Gabri~la Macari. lhe school mascot, an osprey, made his debut 

and final~ all of the fall sport teams were introduced. 
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1st Ptace 
Senaorsll 
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Everyone looks forward to the distribution 
of their c aaa ring a ao they can announce 
to the world that they only have one year 

leftllll 
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Y~S semi-f~1 w~ t,etd ~ Fegr~ 7, 2004 Tbe set ~" 
~, "~ tt,e ~ of Mr .. ~e111y, ii,d tt,e st'l~ ~~it, kd gy 
p~ L.iawii Y~"S, ii,d iidvisors Mrs.. ~ks, Mr .. ~~r, ii,d 
Mrs.. ~ trii"Sf~ tbe ii"~"' n,tQ ii ~iiii" islii~ Tt,eir 
~ wgrk ii,d ~~ <;ertifiW,ly piiid off witb every~ dii~i"Sf tt7e 
~bt iiWii)'! 
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The Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps of Cadets has had one of their busiest 
years in the 30-year history of the unit. With an enrollment of over 150 cadets, the unit 
has been able to provide more support to the local community and offer expanded 
opportunities for the cadets. 

The highlights of the unit this year have been a town-wide beach clean-up project in 
support of the Town Parks and Highway Department, continued support for the Town 
Blood Drive Program, attendance at five Drill Competitions and the presentation of the 
fundraising, the cadets once again were able to conduct the Annual Military Ball at the 
Vineyard Caterers and travel to Naval Base, Norfolk, Virginia in February and Marine 
Corps Base, Quantico, Virginia during April spring break. 

Topping all of the awards and accolades the cadets have received was the selection of 
Cadet Ensign Abbie Pacholk to attend the U.S. Navy Memorial Foundation's "US-Japan 
Maritime Youth Exchange 2004." Cadet Pacholk was one of six cadets nationwide 
selected out of over 50,000 NJROTC cadets to attend this three week tour. She will visit 
4 cities in the Northeast U.S., Hawaii and 5 cities in Japan this summer. 

Super job cadets and keep up the good work. 
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$6.oo General Admission 

$4.00 Students f:t Senior Ci~ens 
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Tl7i$ yGilr'$ ~ ~1 ~ '~ 
Qok;c'', was wr~ ~ l(my Berry .,.,g 
drcc;tcd ~ Mr, ~ ~' T17c p~ 
~g,cg ~ iss'lcs ~ fll'iC, ~cr 
tbc ~~ tbcmc is tbat of SP~ a,cJ 

~·' l)csph tbc dark a,cJ ~~ 
~1$, tbc ~~ 17ad "*'Y ""~ a,cJ 
bcartfc1t mgmc,ts a,cJ ~ sgmc of 
~c;k's r~ ~ Jtms off tg l(my rw 
bcr Wl'ti"SJ dc~t ~ tbc ~ ilt MfG-
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un1dr 9!2rom 2003 

1::/te cJunior 6'&:m 

o/ 
e:J..1crtflftrck oog-Jt CffJcltoo! 

~rtli'ents 
CWe 're in c:Yeeaven " 

99rom 2003 
c;fndap, cWap 30, 2003 

6'cr!verlt7n rt2iflks 
800 pm - /..00 crm 
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One of the highlights ofjunior high school is the dass 

trip to either Boston or to Washington DC All 

students anxiously look forward to these trips where 

they have the opportunity to bond with their fellow 

dassmates while taking in the historical sights. The ~~~~ 

places of interest observed during the seventh grade ~-~~1.~~~~~ 

rrip indude walking the Freedom Tra~ viewing the 

marine life at the New England Aquarium, dining at 

the Hard Rock Cafe, experiencing sdence at the 

Sdence Museum, and getting a first hand look at how 

the pilgrims lived in 1617 at Plimoth Plantation. 
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This year's freshmen spent two nights and three days in 

our nadon's capita4 Washington DC Arlington Nadonal 

Cemetery is the first stop on the journey that indudes a 

tour of the Capital Building, seeing the exhibits at the 

Smithsonian Museums, visiting the White House, and 

touring the Library of Congress. The final day of the trip 
is spent visiting the various monuments such as the 

Lincoln Memoria4 the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial 

W af4 the Korean War Veterans Memori4 and the FDR 

MemoriaL 
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oLIVER 
TWIST Oliver Twist 

Junior High Play 
Producer 

Mrs. Arslanian 

Diredors 

Gabriella Macari, Katy Berry & Jeff Lang 



* 

* 

* 



1rmt /J~, 4Je$ieele, --------------
IJ~dluelf, /Ved /Jak4, 
(Jai VJedun, $t&J.e Cook, f<o!;_ 

V~,{j~/J~, 
e~uu dl~, eCJCW~t 

l!ddtkdt, e~viu t<~, 

/J!JeiA1~, {jbtdlamilkm, 
A1aitiJ.tJ~, 1rmtCW, 
JrYUlau Vda, /JJJ VJ~, 
:han.!!~, 1~ Cande, 
A1cvz4 1~, l:evin {j~ 
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Co.ack tfJ~, IC~ 
P~, eWW<fiCadtn, J!awuz 
'If~, Jaimie Mac:JJrmaid, 
fem-uz 11/~, , ,vv~~v 
JfU#W., e~$~, 
f:m4 Mc:JJrma/d, lAYunona 

Cadide, Vane44all~, 

~@@~ 

~1f~1flE 

Wnoo~11n®1r®Y 
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8th q'UZde: eao.c~t Ra.~Je, q~ 

M~,J!~e'UJOIW, K~rJ'IJ~Uen, 

J11icok{}ufa,fulieP~, 1o.uM~, 

e~ Jiaiia, eMe<f KeJJu, 1/LaOif 
q~, KMeif dl~, e~ 
$etffued, ~~~ (}~, Kru:t~;,n (}~, 
J!~ :b~, RacheL :b~, 
(Jru:t~;,n BwJdu:vdi. 

$~ ermLtn, r:t~w.n e'ZMk, $~ $~, r:()U.#, Viola, eo4 dl~, ll~rut e~, :ban 
dl~, q~ ecvde4, 1om $mdk, eaoc~t Ke/4, rJW# V~, f:1lc Kodt, :bam.d ~, Malt 
B~, falid $c:kJawi, Ridu:vd P~, :bawl Rakjan, IJ~Uan :b~, f()e eiadae. 

eaac.k q~, Meqmt !<CY.U, r:w.t 
B~, M~B~, femti 
$4fe, $/re/.4Pape, J!~Mei/Uiw., 
$aM.It (Jcvzie4, K~ dl~, :be.ni 
Mello, 1~l!al<o4a, J!aw/.e#1, (}aiio., 
:banidk ?,jQ.UPtCj, llmlf M~, 
Kad/;,n J!emkn, Jllicok VJ-edun, Ke/4 
K~, Rek.c.ca Mc:bo.naid, l!ij 
e~. 



eoadt /JaMante, $e/mn $~, eWt,u 
/JWUjRA, Milee $~,'JJa1b.i 'JJ~, 
1/iM-'JJou/w:wa,rf'JJ e~, dluJMnM~, 
l/ie4 {}amlte4<f, ':ban dludMJ.n, 1im 
Julwdk,eiuvJMP~, Vinntf U~, 
Mek.in d1~,$itw.e M~, !Jd4 
B~, eWt,uM~, eWt,uVal.ek,Jrm-
V~. 
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eoac~t e~, $evtait l:imf, :hanielle P/a/1, ~~~ rJt.Jen, .PCZWJ&tA1~, A1CVZC1fA1~, 
/:.~/!,~, A1eiuda.P~, .Pau/lal:ef4,j~P~, J:ef4(J~, lllkpza 
/},~ 

JJW 

A1~/!,~, ll~PadwM, e~Ptacede, I:~ I:~, $~:1:JJ!Jk, 
r:4 $bud&z_, r:4 rJt.Jen-dlcvzk:k, ea4 /J~, eoac~t MwJMz, P~ Pei/zd, 
$~ J:ef4, 1a/Ufl1' /J~, ealk-dl~, $/efuu P&U:e, ~~ Jtdta 
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$~$~, IJ~ U!mei, $coit4~, Pat$~, t~ 
r<eiJ4, eoac~t u~ w& qoMe, Ma!tk 4~ 

(]oczdtj~ :!Jaoe J~ 
fudin f!t/~ (]kuc£ f!t!ailj, 
Jan J~; 4/k ~~ 
S~Hc/JMnie, :!Jcm t1~ 
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Ma!Ufll~, JvidwieM~, e~~~, 1aAa 
/Jud/jaC, (J~ {}~ aLL~ em tk ~ 1/dd 
~ team. 1k Lad~ tua/.1, ~ f<odut Point attd 
tua/.ia~~AUnwitenllltj$~~i#~ 
~ ~ wdh rme ~lei/ i# tk ~· 1k IAUn 

tua/.imicm4arpteai~AUnkda~rm(rtk~, 
Ma!Ufll~attde~q~. qcneoadtM~ 
thu~~tua/.ihuiad, ku~ta.~ 
hu~i#~. 
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/J~ Zfimd, (j~ $~, t~ Jale1k, Mik f<cJJe, teu-m 
Ptnbll, joo J1!cJ/e, 4!Udie e~, eoock Janedu. 

tJnce ~' /JzeMdl$ /J~ 
1emn WW:i a~ k k ~ 
wdk. 1~ ~ IJze dea&m 

wdk IJze bed~ in IJze 
~, I I -3. {j'teai pit/ 
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jodit MU/Um., judiin W~, !Ved 
/J~, j1 P~, K~ $/ede, 
I:~ '!b~, eoac:Jt t:lk)oo(l 
P~$~,$cxdtll~,A1ait 

W~, Mcuitt 1~, etwu 
q~ 

So 



Garts 

(]aack 1uf;h, II!J4 Paclw/,k, VCZI1.ed4a II~, e~ .fw.wia, jai~nte Mac':hrmdd. Ma!Uf 
~~~ VlimUcan, Siep)t SULee~Uf, Meqkzn /J~, ~~~ ermte, $~ .fa&Jta, MO/Uda 
Vwb, Pabucia dl~, 1!Udira 1capetf, .fCUtlla l:e/4 
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Tymon Palacz, Steven Tuthill, Pat Oaire, Pat fedun, Joe finora, Chris Dinizio, Coach Chartrand, 
BrianT ardiff, Matt Ianna, Donald fahey, Brendan Oarke, lan Zuhoski, K~e Pumilia, Brain King. 



Coach Rolle, f.Aanssa Jacobs, Paige Miler, Natalie Haas, Caitlin Johnson, Meaghan Burke, 
Julie Mn:.arotondo, T ~er Blangiardo, Jacklyn Goy, Stephanie T odrick, Julianne P oulmento, Annie 
Stype, Tara Buczak, Stefanie Pesce, Regina Hayes 
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Siep)zen $~, Shane, VJ.tn~Ucan, 1~ Slniih, 1¥? 
e~, Cadttdl~, tW-tn secatJa, e~ I:M, /J~ 
J:;~, J:;anuif W~, jaMd $~, J:;cwd 1:~, 
CddteMcJ~, J:;cwd I<~, l<iduvzd Pi:Jcam-, Coack Vandood 



eaack Vandood, Jv«xJe {}up, 
1rm-i M~, !J~ 
.f~, f!.ekcca 4baieLU, 
e~ $~, _fawzeu 
;::~, -flj !J~, Ju!k 
PeJe;uen, 4kan~ 

;::~, gaAa !J~, 
~~~r;~,e~ 
Jtal~a, eaditn !J~, 
_f~ :b~, l:aietf 
d/Mki, 11taCetf {}~ 

Co.ack /Ja~, Me<t !!.a-u, 1~ 
""'·"·'~·-·· 8~, ;:~ 1uikLL, jen+U $fw;e, 

4/Jk$~,famelfVJ~, C~Un 
!J~, :banie/Jefj~,_fw!J.~, 
:be#U Mello., 1~ _f a!!.CJda, _f awzeu 
{}atk, 4LU $chad 
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lj(J~ • 

f:1ic ~.. 31ld place /JeLLrxnt 1~ 
4th places~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 

-loua 111bi4i: 3'U! place Mt. Sinai 1~ 
31ld place!VOilik q.~ J~ 
3JUJ places~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 

w& qoLJe .. 3JUJ places~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 
A1~4~: !dplace/JeLLrxnt1~ 

tdplaceMt $inai 1~ 
2nd place e~ 1~ 
!d place!Vrnik UJo4 J~ 
tdplacePMije/f 1~ 
2nd places~ e~ :JJw..· JJ 

1om ew .. !d place~JeLLrxni 1~ 
td plaCe Mi. Sinai 1~ 
2nd flace PMije/f 1~ 
2nd places~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 

e~vzu a~.. 2nd place IJeLLrxnt 1~ 
td place Mi. Sinai 1~ 
3d places~ e~ ~. JJ 

£<Wm~: .:btdplace!Vrnik~J~ 
2nd place$~~~. JJ 

jrm t/l~Mj: 31ld pkiceMt. Sinai 1~ 
2nd place~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 

e~vzu Skin.- td place IJeLLrxnt 1~ 
2nd place Mi. Sinai 1~ 
!d place!VOilik ~ J~ -2nd place PMijeff 1~ 
2nd place~~ :bw.. JJ 

fudm e00f1M .. 3JUJ placeMt. $wu 1~ 

• 

2nd place!Vrnik ~J~ 
3JUJ places~ e~ :JJw.. JJ 

• 

... 
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eoac~t 'J:JCi/1/UUt)., eka K.wt, $ieplten dlaM.alid, Milze Klein, Jack fJiledJu, 1ed Ridze;d, IJ!Uan '11/~, !:w.tn 
$ecada, V~ eoac~t 'J:JCi/1/UUt)., Mali /J~, Milze .feMalul, dluckm M~, 'J:Jcwd R~, 1im 
Juhodlu, e~nuB~, Mali e~, Mali :Delia2uJLa, $iepltenA1ilnM, 4/ea q~, IJ!Uan :D~, e~nu 

MilnM, 11 :Dab, Mrmica M~, 10-'Ue eanJe 
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V~ ekeeMH-r;: Viclu 
1:~, .fuelf $e11&iae, Katie 
dl~, $iaq WoodJu,JJ, Jt!Ma 
:.b~, ;WCV~,i,a 1:~, 

~P~,e~M~, 

A1eqmtllo.uen, t:Pla(J~, 1/ddie 
VJ-eilell-, ~~~ (}~ 



JV e~. e~ !<ohzkck, B~ BkdM, Jl~ 1~, tkua 
fJ~,j~tfJ~U?eman, B~~, l:ailvupt!<~, A1~ 
Bwu-u, ~~ Jiali-a, 4'1-iRlk (}~, $~.fopda, l:ak 1cvzdifr 



:bp 
q~, 
A.~ 

A.~, 
1/11~ 
$~ 
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joo eato-, 
Miclwd IJ~, 
Jokn eato-

;IJ,. dl«fh: ~~$milk, l:ai 1~, .t~ 1:~, 
eakd/, !eiUUf ~~ talk e~, Mecpn r<e~tm, 
J:>el<eede4, I<~ A1cJn4w, J:>eo-i# $~, 1~ ....L.JUI'/1~ 
ew.ietf ted#, .t~ dl~, J:>awttt r<(;C(X)., M~ 
/.5'1i.<m !<~, Ew.tn $ecaida, MCVUf /.5~, 
dl~, eoackM~ (alwudlfwn~) 



7th {j!U:ide: Caack 1~, ll#Uf M~, t~Un 
~, 1cVUf11JJ~, lillie$~, Kef41utiu/1, 
Meyan!<CJM, $evtait!J~, ll~di~Ufj, f1manda 
(Jiwn, $evtalt Jl~, jed&ca J~, Julie _f~, 
eaadt e~, gevtaJt e~, Katjla Ma-kJa, .t~ 
A1~, IJ#UfK~, ll~$mdk, $iefuuell~, 
//~ $dtad, Jaclue $/recvun, !J~ Came;um, .fi&i

Rv;p, K'liden Jl~, Ke/4 K~ 1~ .fd<oda, 

'JJ~ Zj~, Kadltn .leaden, $iep1tame Mincie/U 

8th {jwde: IJ~Je~.U1a Mc/JI!altrm, Jacwra !<~, [;;Un Vcm 
tlien, 1~ e~, .fe<UU1-a C~Umt, Midtde !<~, 
K~ (J'IJ7Uen, Cw.Jedl~, MM~f!J~, eaack 
M Ci/.Ua, 'JJanielle M c!J!Ude, .f ij !J!zemeli,, t~Un .f culemann, 
.fawten Jl~, Cadelf Kedu, Katie OJeduon, q~ 
M~ 
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(}i/zUV~S~ 
/ILLS/deS~: 1/fUha 1~, XanPap, Meqan/J~ 
/ILL e~: 1/fUha 1~, X an Pap, Meqan /J~, Ma/Uda Viola 
/ILL e~: .fawza Zj(}UIIt(j 
/ILL.f~: CmiLttMc':h~, jai#t,kMac':h~, jeJ111a W~ 
/ILL e~ /lcademic /1~: !VicxJ.e '1>~, .fawza Zj(}UIIt(j 
/ILL.f~ /lcademic /1~: jai#t,k Mac':hrmald 
.f~ 7 p. aft the rz;~: 1/fUha 1~ 

-·· .... 



IJ~V~$~ 
4/1 $ide$~ .. !Jwt M~ g Matt w~ 
4/1 e~ 4car.~&ntc 4~ .. $teu.e eook 
4/1 e~ .. etvzu dl~ g Jcndan Viola 
4/J.Peacpte-: M~ 1~ g 1~ eanJe 

'it.l 
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Caadt ))eca/W-, ~~ !J~, joo OJ-im~ta, !JJJ 4~, Pekt 
!<~, 1~$pdk, 1C#n/J~,j~$~, $itwe 
Cook, WJJ{jolk, /J!JdM~, C~$/ein, {jkndl~, Pai 
$~, j(j# OJ-fcw; 
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EIJka tfJedwm, ~~ :JJJlrm, ~~ {}CUf, $~ .fawia, jenna P~, 1/Lu dl~, $~ 
:JJJJde, llnnte $b;pe, fen JWcA1aJu:m_, $~ Pedce, :JJcuUelk :JJ~, l:aie 1:~, CO/Unna Cadide, 
c~ q~, JWa/li4a Viola, $ief $~ 



Ptwk u~ .. r:4 q~, e~ U'UAJ.al1d, AI/~ /Jwuu, 
l<adtaeL /J~, llltidLe {}~, $~ 1~, $CV!dt 1~, 
~~~ ~:.~, r<~mz Pao~uvui, $~ IJ!zeme4, llltidLe e~, 
t4 Olwn-dladudt, /:.~ !<~, l<ekcca $ckJand, $~ 
-Papda, eaac~t q~ 
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jeA&caJ~, r<~MMidoita., s~ e~, 

ji.liia.n SiJU<xJ, ~~~ di~Ufj, B~ dl~, 
fe/4 1u1Ju/J, $~ /J~, tlidl.en dlaMed., 
lllikS~,taiieC~,MC«ffkdl~, 

!:~ P~, fe/4 t~J.ae!Jd L0a !<~, ll#Uf 
t~, taiiii,m Leaden, 1~ Bouche4, ~~ 
Skwun, je.ffl'tiS~, 11/J.wmSdr.ad, Ca.lli.e.d/(#11.(l#t, 
Ma!Ufta.k.B~, ll#UfM~, s~ref4, 
1~ (}~, Sl.eph.a.me A1inci.ell.i, Coack 
P~(~) *8ih~mt~ 
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!:'Lie Van'1>ifMS, '))i,mi,bu !<auJ.eo., j'1> Cook,, 
CCYUf /Jed, Clvtu f<ekn, jrmno-11~, Lee 
Cad.um, C~P~, $~ 
A<M...v-<P.P. Matt CappeLk, f<tpn McJ~, 
Melmn dleMMa, joltn Nwud, 1j '1>oka-, 
'1>an /J~, '1>an f<occo. *8th ~mi. 
~ 



f.m !<~, A1w.JrJn efJIUWI/,, Rob. Vi/lam., joe$~, f.tjle $idcn, 4~ dlut3'f, (]aacJr_ dlut3'f 
:han /!,~Ji4oiii, ecvJ 1~, e~vtu Ujkc,A1aii /!,~Ji4oiii, :han f.ueitn 
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l:aiie:Dalan, :D~q~, ;:~ 
P~,ehehea $~, JMmie 
Mac':!:XmaU, llddte VJ-ede,;,_, /Vtcoie 
:DifJLetf, e~ !3~, eai-iLm 
~~' (]~$~,11/Jwm 
q~, /JefMt '})~, ;:~ 
Jai'UW-, Em4 $~ 
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eoacJt $heldrm, Matt Pebzucci, .ftam

:D~, e~vzu ;~, ;a~m e~, 

1~ Paicw;, $~/J~, !JdL 
II~, (]oacJt/J~, (]lvzu$~, 

1~eande, 1()Mew,;a~tndl~, 

Ricke j~, Mike /Jalduun, (]h,;w 

!<~, _f~ 11WUi, ~:~ tJJ~, 
eivluWaiij 



Rekcca Mc'JJrmaid, .fat1/len {jatto., IJf&:r_ 'JJ~, E~LUt /J~, .%heilut Pape, .fij eCi/U:ich, Me<f Ra-:u, .£~ 
MCl/WuJ, ':'JJ '' rJ~, fe~Mt~f~, eJuu Vale~&, Phd Wanat, 1im:J~, 1~.fai<rM<z, Madett!J~, 
':hanteJJe Zfo.uuct, IJLru {jcun/;.e4<f, !Ju~Ytna ecuneJW.n, ea.ack f<ed4, ea.ack Van'JJ(J.(J.d 
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14() Sports 

eoack Mei/.Ua, (ja!Puella Maca/U, MCVUf II~ VJ~, $~ Ki#uf, 
Oiuua Mail, .fawuz ZjOUft<j, M~ euditman, JJL !<CkU, .t~ 
M~, ;Wel/,ua .f~, .fawuz Kef4, (jel'la (j~, v~ 
II~, ~~~ (JacJro/,k 

eoack 1~, /Jea e~, K~ 
K~, !Vaidie dlcu:u, '))~ Uimd., 
M~ IJ~, $~ !<ekn, .f~ 
/J~, ja~ fJapa~, 
M~ $etffued, Midtelle M~, 
!<~ d!CUfi, 1aAa IJ~, .f ia !Jenedetb., 
Midtele!Vobk, Pai¥M~, ':hei4<1MJ~ 
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STUDENT 

Be11 Miller, Tyler Blangiar~-1o, Ran~-1y Nieves, Ricky Forrestal, Marissa Jacobs, Haleioh 
Taylor, Lucy Senesac, Christine Shanahan, Lauren Mitaroton~.-1o, Marcy Menard, 
Sarah Kino, Steve Cybulski, Annie Stype, Mrs. Harne~.-1, Mrs. Boyles, Kelsi Goss, Al.,He 
P acholk, Riva Packard, Deirc..-lre Zoder 



COUNCIL 

Setting up for this ye.~r's Semi-fonll.Jl 
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€/!eve qg~J ~Y J#kfltlUi_, €1' awA ~rt6 & ~rz, 
~awiO!Ufo. 

144 C{u6s 

) 5'a!lr>,:,,:,a . vl~:irJ · 
c-i!Jf,~i:littee/!talla 
~f{(·!/ c:/e!lf',)tH 

._7/oa/!:!)f'al ,cJ>adwllr 



rei~ .!?Eianf5iaulo-_, 
3/lichJI !?70Wldaf & 

$7landJ1 e4'teveb 
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oer~9N CJ~b 
Herr Kohler, Caitlin Johnson, Natalie Haas, Kathleen l<arpoich, Kristen l<arpoich 
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£s 

MRS. SCHOLAND, QUINNE BURT, ELIZABETH PETERSEN, KATIE (OE, 
ALEX GAMBERG, MATT CAPELLO, SCOTT WORTH, SAM SHERYLL, 
STEPHANIE MINCIELI, ALEX LEONARDI, JACKIE SHEARIN, Ms. SPARKE 
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~ 

HA X JP R JE § § K 0 ~ 
We:Jth 
~ For l.Y Berry 

It get smooth 
SC'en15 t tr.:1nsiti 

Power{ h worLd n ons. 
'(iutwnn ~~ We ess to the evolves_ 
5y Tylszr Slangiardo B .:1LL thin/< ch:Jnge of 
Slaring rszd ut 5ecretL We're in Sed5Q,1S 
~attind t~nQ. The VVi Y, controL. · 

'-'"All~ • -- ~ e.:1ther L-1 
hn not WSSld to thi$ cold he Linprecec~e Lighs .:1t th 
Wrap youmlf in you and IDSl ntecJ bur e />Osh ~ . 
'({ coat for thsz falL sts of l"dinf.:1[[ ecutives th:Jt ddsh 
~ cumon for Whszn Wsz fall . throu!:Y"f 
~~· ol 
'({t autumiY~ sznd Lo~t Leave~ 
~ lszav~ from thsz braooh By Laura Young 
Who havsz sznjoy{ld szaeh othszl""'~ company too long [i cc balance of nature 
i'vsz watehszd you grow and ehangsz With thsz Wind ht inbenveen che per e 
Wi~ thsz colorz of thsz ~n that you'Vsz bszszn Ougl t lush nor dead 
~n-fillSld t\randn and Wi$ttul VSllloW The eaves no ld 

""' .... ,l>l" rm nor co 
The wind not wa . 

'({pril i$ jszalo~ of Novszmbszl""'~ bszauty 
~sz could nszvszr imagin{l thsz Vibrant color 
Of hszr trSZSl now 
I Wi$h you could ~ thsz ~tabliMI»Slnt Wsz'Vsz erszatszd 

1hi$fm 
Our hi$tory 
'({11 Wsz'll bSl 
-rtt autumiY~ sznd 

ch edge of wmter . f he sun, 
Sitting on e h fi~P'ht che seccmg o t 

h children w o o 
Teasing t e d lost. 
But chen it is gone, escape ' 

sinking into che sea, ' 
.L · · wd Darkening we alf. fill my wandermg m ' 
f che fucure to come 

Thoughts o 1 f the firm earth 
Then fall into the ap o 

£ ll to the ground, 
~rtszr day~ and ~tronsszr ~ As the leaves a 
hn not thinking of you again. A ieee of the broken past. 
But thm blood rszd tr~ arsz hard to ignorsz. P 
Whszn thi$ tirszd, gray ~trSZSlt i$ !Cattszrszd With bszautiful szmblszm~ I ooosz 
bszliszvszd in 

11¥ ~ i$ i!Sltting szartiszr thm day~ 
In Vain of all thsz ho~ i'vsz prayszd 
for IUIDIDszr to COI»Sl and ~tszat thi$ cold away 
Rwtaesz thi$ nszw szni!Slffiblsz of colorz 
With a no~talgie grSZSln 
That I ean only corrsztatsz With a.dtry july nighb 
Whszn szvszrything W6$ fm 
~ thsz braooh~ would nszvszr lszt go of lszav~ 
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S.r..noke Rings. 
By l<Jty &ny 
Smoke rings tr 
(T1y to /x-, ··--:.Jgh the .:1ir. 
(T 'Y to V\ .lle curls of gr.:1y) 
in w/ dlflS .:1W.:1y.) 
Ste.:1ct .

1 
JW .:1w.:1y. 

/ .A.. ( 

It's .:1h - t...~-
/ 5 LJCLn t he s.:1me 

(But rny feet Cdnt/ 
1 know one cidy th <eeb .up with your sh.:1dows) 
but when, your e\;ed lings wiU dldnge . 

/ es on't s.:1y. 
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fOJA ~oAJe, Justin JOQSnof-s/i, Cluis lCditpn~ Jolm i3oudw:, k Rdiq, 'Amii!lie f-J~a#, 

73etsq 9}_Jmon, JGIJeif c:Bu6insq, !lise kii, Lqi(lj_ 73iantjiazJo, A. Rosiak 
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Matti talk 

Emily Rowland Kai11, Sarah King, . ..Jeff Lang, ..Jorda11 Viola, Andy Doubrava, Christine 
Lasota, Gillian Rowland Kain, Ashley Snider, ..Jenna Geiser, Marcy Menar"1, Michelle 
Majewski, Laura Kelly, Danielle Pfaff, Bet6y Dickerson, Nick Dickerson, Alana Perino, Dan 
Polhamer, Kevin Colon, Katy Berry, Tess Anibelle, Sarah Capello, Kristen Karpoich, Kaeley 
Dubinsky, Gabriella Macari, Kristen Zaleski, Carl Timpo11e, Geoff Schroeder, Chelsea 
Scoggin 
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aliona/ 

Kevin Colo11, Ken Deega11, Steve Cyl.,ulski, Nick Dickerson, Sarag King, Kenny Reilly, Ben 
Miller, Jon CiaF'F'etta, Mary Ashley Filmica11, Jordan Viola, Melissa Lucarelli, Laura 
Young, Christine Lasota, Lauren Mitaroto1 k1o, Natalie Se11e11f eUer, Meaghan ForrestaL 
Katie Ha111ilto11, Kelsi Goss, Ma..-leline Brisotti, Krist en KarFoich, . .Jac'-1ueline Smith, 
Jaimie MacDonaL-1, Nicole Diffley, Marcy Menar"-1, Caitlin Kelly 

Early Act 
Mission Statement 
The mission of Early Act is to pro
mote oooc..-lwilL un"-ierstalk1ino, a1k1 
peace through the active partici
pation of its stu'--le11t 111embers 
so that with com111itte'-1 citizen
ship an"-i effective leac..-lershipthey 
may improve the quality of life of 
their schooL local alk-i glol7a[ com
tl1unities. 

8th Grade: John Wolfteich, Michael 
LePre, Hilary Brown, Michele Rut-1der, 
Tracy Grim, Joanna Rakmann, Emily 
Slack, Sydney Slotkin, Chris Deree"-ier, 
Emily Strider, Ms. Sullivan 

7th Gra'--ie: Stephanie 
Alderson, Sarh Carter, 
JenniStype,...Je11 Kirby, Kelly 
KraebeL Stephanie Mincieli, 
Mrs. Brigha111, Angela Smith 
Kelly Brush, Katie Coman"-io, 
Callie Homan, Bria1111a 
Cameron, Nick Piacente, 
Brian Gratton 
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azz Ban 
'::-··~ 
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DECA 

Brian King, Joe finora, Chris Johnson, Chris T esiny, Rebecca Scholand, Rachel Bosworth, Julie Mtantondo, 
Julianne P oulmentis, T ~er Blangiardo, Kristie Palmer, Jenna Williams, Stefarue Pesce, Mrs. Nappe, Allegra 
Borghese (not shown) 

Stefanie Anderson, Mr. Zaneski, Dan Sawicki, Stephen Stakey, Jordan DeAngelo, IV\att Petrucci, Alex Leonardi 
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Vanessa Foote, Gio Borghese, 
..JTP aszkiewicz, Amanda Angelo, 
Angela Smith 

Morning Show 

Christina Halladay, Corinna 
Carlisle, Jenna Williams, Christie 
Palmer, Kaeley Dubinsky, Mark 
Arpaia, Mary Alexander, 
Meaghan Forrestal, Allie 
Goggins, Elise Kroll, Jennifer 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ McMahon, Jeff Lang, Rob 
Villano, Jon Demopolous, Juliet 
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Beimiller, Julie Mitaratondo 
Tyler Blangiardo, Danielle Pfaff, 
Sharlie Mair110, Katy Berry, 
Ricky Forrestal, Justin Cooper, 
Dan Christiansen, Joe 
Schenone, Mr. Rosiak 



Mock Trial 

]ay Sheryl!, Jacqueline Papadopoulos, Allison Goggins, Betsy Dickerson, Dan P olhammer, Stefan 
Bogardus, Nick Dickerson, Sarah Cappello, Steven Sweeney, Alana Perino, KaJey Dubinsky, Mr. 
Buckner 

Tucker 
Times 

Stu(..~e11t reporters lear11 all aspect s 
of 11ewspaper productio11 Ulk~er the 
wise gui(._~a 11ce of Mrs. McGi1111. 

Sydney Slotkin, Kebey Russel, Dni~ Strider, Ka~in O'Brien, Mrs. McGinn 
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' ratulations! 
Wa-!edictorian 

-
C:!Jteven rYpbulski 

--

/ 

--- CffJalutatorian 
r::;}Ze/si c9oss 

... 

-
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Nwy CG I'm always right & it's always your fauk. Thanks for being there. MF Too many good times, you're such a good friend. 4th period study hall; CH so 

many good times; JB just to make you feel bad; fVU We've had some good times; MB One more year to go; CS, NM, TB (freshmen) Thanks for Aeld hockey 

memories; Mom & Dad Thanks for always being there. fVU We've had some good times always remember your nickname. Amanda To all of my boys (DH, JM 
DM, JM, ML BM) I love you so much and thank you for always being there for me, you mean the worid! To everyone ebe thanks for making high school the 
best it could be. Good luck Micky and Colie and to the rest of my fami~ thank you and I love you. NJ crew (JTP, DH, Gio} so fun! To the dass of 2004 good 

luck and congratulations.~ Guys: JB & BF (pizzJ, TC (wrestling, destruction}, CS (freestyle, states}, GB m·s}, DR (road tnp}. LD. JF. RN. JL Wrestlen 
(ChinnL Girb: KG (mornings}, AF, Ll( CM, KP, KD. Sorry to everyone I forgot, I waited until the last minute to write this. To the Oass of 2004, good 

luck and thanks for everything. ]en *JB.CG.CHMF* old school baby! great times in ~ementary~ CG-good times, who would have thought a friendship from nursery 
school would last all the way to graduation? you stuck with me for so long and i'll always love you for that. BFff~LM. what can i say? you're an amazing person 

and never cease to amaze me! i love you!fVU-never forget our best friend days~ AC MAF AQ MM TK KK keep it realgirb, i'll miss you al( The Oass of 2004. 

i love you all and i'll miss and remember you always · we can always sing in tune together! i love you mom and dad. Ryan CK Thank you for having changed the 
way I look at life. You will forever be my beautiful. I love you. AM: Good friendship since second grade, one of the longest I have ever had, stay true to you11elf. 
JB: The gods smile upon colleges, we didn't go to the same campus. College freshmen everywhere, rest easy. SC You are true. Your ability to be yourse~ will bring 

you all the riches the world can't provide JB: "He who seeks the path has found it• Don't get frustrated by people, they don't exist anyway .. Gownni ?: JTP, JM 
DM. ML a. BF. BM. N. reed, demo, MW. MT. chelf, weez, BU. JC. LD. wok. GS. TC. SC. KR. CS. RV. CH wes ?: M VF. TK AQ. f..AM, 
KH LM. AF!. JR. ella. And thanks to MA. JB. AC. CC. JC. SC. KD. ND. ND. ND. MAF. CL JF. MF. CG. AG. KG. CH KH. DH. SK 
KK CL ML LM. MM. TM. LM. CN. JR. JR. BS. JS. NU. ES. KS. CS. SS. MT. NT. ON. SW. LY. KG. AW. RL SB. JM. TB. JW. W. JB. 
KD. LK GAL VINIZER MURPH DOG. DeCARO. FERRER UNCLE JIM. HUEY. and my fami~ for making my HS years the best they could be. 

JJvt B: You know. . . ~ih; nfcc; the PLAN; chin; pizza streak; the guy; the dog; red-cheeked smihn' smirk boy; laughing at people's comments in psych; bf 3; face; 
friend; chill; huh; arm twister; nose; stage crew; 4th - 6th grades; Wednesday driver's ed car; prom; baseball; 24 hr driving range; want to bet donuts? Junior cut day; 

cut your hair; geezy wheezy mah wagon; fat guy & his pizza sauce; past bench capts; exploring the house; and you still owe me $20. ~ girb: KK-variety 
show, strawberry festival, manhunt, ~ection day mischief, pumpkin tossing, eggs make great gifts, meteor showers, the end of shyness-KG-procrastination, buff synchronicity 
days, ocean, desirable sunburns, project videos, washing machines-JMac-manhunt, SplishSplash, stranded at Tanger, New Years party!. semi formal, prom-JS-rnovie 
marathons, snowmobiling, pantry raids, bus troubles, drivers ed, evil notes-DH-best neighbor ever, so many sporting events, the river!. ddr, yoga boys: Cyb-emaib, 
Passions, good tea, good cheese, SCMEA bus, study hall distraction-Ben-then, now, always, love ]arrie B. To my playas: MK& VKdu.do.,Sn trp, SUMNII\'03 

" (amazin}, the rock, 12am munch runs, cherin-pain, brekin curfew, chorus-M.I.T.P,ohve grden, island rd trps, d.t. wlks, Bowlin Alley days; TM, G.P. guys! haha, hospital 
scare hehe. To all of ya~ Car rides&probs! Beach prties, fast rds home, v-show, dandn Everywhere, Prom' 03, the 1uv • dramas, all of our talks chillin, n havin much success 
meetin ur tru luvs <3: ·wannabees go nowhere but playas always come out on top" AHP; keepin promises, our l,.dnce,lng talks,' 03summadaysl434 don't go c.rry on 

me. Amanda C My Giriies· MA. My BF and my GF AQ. Zoolander KK. Bil~ house JB. fl. Oakdale, HB, the bridge TK. Bobby's car .. my dad SW, 
LM. ML. Krupski's CL. The lamp. winter scene MM. VF. KH. BS. M CG. CH ND.Iove all of you To the guys· JC. TC. SC. JD. AH DM. BM 
JTP, DR, MT, MW, N. BU, NB. Thanks for the fun times To My Little Ones- EQ, AW, JD .. stay out of trouble Oneonta-.JIJ never forget it F I Crew. 
BSG Oass of 2004- Its been fun .. Good luck Mom & Dad- Thanks for everything . .I love you Joe- Cheese Doodle, your incredible . .I love you so much Joh, 
C Bro-mad chill times good luck. Stewy.do I real~ have to say anything? Ash-much luv. Nicole, tom, Caro~, gregg, n' garage crew, CH Shaw- whats good wit 

strawlberry fest? MM. JC. Kat, Kump, T rugha Vic n MK Mch~ang~o's employees, X-Country tradition, couldn't forget the TEAM Chrissy- ha amazing, ShJy 
n' Kel~- santa luvs it, EC, yacht dub, JD. JC, BITTNER. jWalker, Arod, Jeanine- ha so lucky, N. Cook. front yard football. .. ice bowl XXI, TJ. MS. fQ 

JF. EH JG. S & B, JD. RB. DH, b-Ryan n' so many others, u kno who u r. Good luck 04' and the other ones. Jonathan: Evan and !Jam-Thanks for being the 

best friends a guy could ask for. Let's keep makin' memories BROHAMS! Mini-van Gew 4ever {Applebee's, Sports Plus, Hooters} Brady's; Simms; LM. BS, ML 
SW.Y ou girb are so much fun. Reed, Flan, !Jam- Lollapalooza 2003! Shaw."Ummm .. . Yeah" Mary F. Jordan, Demo, Brades . Jonjon Ashkarhrady, good times 

in Math. Basil, Geo, Uam, Dave M. Surfs up! ChristineL.6th period (best math dass everD Antonia & Maggie· I'm Brian Fellows! JTP. Driver's Ed G~. NS. 
JB. MB, JN.ROTC Morning Gew. Nobes- Sscallops! Cookies-FutureDoctors. Shut up Amanda. Thanks to my fami~ for your endless love and support. Tom 
Shout out to the boys on the soccer team we're better then the rest, The wrestling team, we hate it but we still do it, The Sodaz crew· KR. CR. TC, JR. CS, My 
3 Girifriends- LK AF. KG. Crossing Guard crew· SC. RV. JS. Breakwater Camp out I chase- GB. BF Post-Pasta Party guys· RV. SC. TC. GB. TB. fN. 
BK MC. Destruction Group· GB. BF. M l GS. DR. Hooters Gew- BF. GB. SC. CH Othello, Milb. and Chuck . And the rest of the people St.v.JS. 
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NFCC EUH K46, du rag, the "Chin. TCyou junky, Halo, Ricer, POTASND- boys state, Mr. Brown, NFCCCS- summer soccer BF- POT AS, 1a bars 
in SC RV-Xing Guard, Halo, pumpkins and Hre extinguishers CS, JR KR- the 6 GS- hooters and go-karts JS-Xing Guard, Videogame M/C JMC mean streets 
of CU. JC Good ~ck! Mom, Dad-Thank You KG- thank you for all the good times and great memories Princeton, NYC SC, the house, 10/31 I love you 

PANTHERS and MHS Soccer STATE CHAMPS! 5t.v.n The Ladies: MB: yes, emaib, yes, Passions, and yes, everything ebe. Cornbread for all! KG: Spit, 
smarts, and Rent. KK Theo and Benedict, the Hnest pals any kids could have. Mf: The play, (sup, sis?), being all kinds of jol~ in Government. JB: Hip-Hop, yo. 
MA your song (heeheel. MM: looking through bookshelves. The Gendemen: ]f: You'll not un-naked me! ND: eeeyes? I dunno ... ]B: No, we don't have 
stat homework. I AM THE ZUCK Dr: You know, the CfD Marching band should make an album ... BM: Tea JC Bloodworm creek. video games, the 
everything-proofness of childhood. Yahoo! Ken G-so many years, Hrst concert, hilarious stuff on boats/NO-sandals, excursions, getting lost on the south shore/N
Hnd your shirt yet? weeks at your house, funny boat trips/CHabuh! shows/SHafter school wendys crew/GS-subway crew, chilhn after work, shows/TS- duh deda 
duh Ken!/]Cyou love Roseland shows/Everyone-that hung out during the summer of walking, that was a good summer/ My non Mattituck people-JM-main street 

Geneseo, water skiing, good times at your house/Southolders-mmmm Go!/ Mom, Dad, and farnon-Love You and thanks for everything! Lindsay: Mom & Ray
thanks for being there for me all those years. I love you; Nicole- your such a great sister; AL- ]ust one more year left. W ~~ we had some fun times here, you have been 
such a great friend. I'll miss you; To all my friends at Boces- leigh, Nikki, Alexis, Marianne, Knsty, Sara, Bryan, Mch~le and Ray. Who ever I missed I'm so sorry 

and I'll see ya around Ni::lt Ken - cold cut trio, driver's Ed, Body Massage, Analogies, Modeling, Thursday concerts, Sandal Trust, Rock On, Pirates of the Lit Room 
Dude Its Been Hilarious. ]ordan - Hullo? I need a napkin! Dancing The language, cold cut trio. Bouch - The plan, laughing, NfCC. Geoff- Thursday, NfEC, 
l<rispy Kreme. Dan & Danielle Mattitalk: the next generation, I see great things. Cook Mr. livingston, Boyz State Lentini parties & talk. Timmy Thurs Concerts oh 

wait ]uhet Nursery school '90. Rach road trips, escalators. Bets dothes matcher Mom & Dad Thanks for all the encouragement, I Love Ya'll. Nicole My girb -
i love you. LY - • sisters·. laughs, tears, \alks" .. . words can't explain it all. "3 musketeers". SK- we've always been insane. there's too much. "3 musketeers"- thru thick 
and thin, thanks for being there. MM- venting sessions (h2o botde), crazy times, and always someone to talk to. KH - horns and halos. LM - acorns, horne videos ... such 
good memories. My guys - you know who you are .. . you're all crazy ... thanks for all the good times ... love ya. KR - i wouldn't change a thing. you amaze me love 

you My fami~ - thank you for everything. i love you. Bry and Kev - good luck. be good! Natasha To my buddies: DM, CG, Kl( BL BM, RV. M DH 
JM. ML LD, JC MM. GB. AQ, KH JD, JTP. TK MAE MA, CL LAM, JB -1 Love you all! Candle Crew, Dave's Basement Days, fire Island Gew 
To the Underdogs: JM- One more year! Sf> & KL- Good ~ck! Uam Mvan crew.· female lenny Kravitz·, "that was great.. Sim "Who staring at me·, "Vegetab~·. 
family guy, Super troopers, "statues·, "u know it". My bros Ua, Wok. CH ]&DM, Gio "Dude ur showers on·, BE Jl ]S, MA "my pony", CS loves vans, ML 
TCKL MB. Cato ur welcome, BU,CEDR slept at Lollapalooza, ND. N. SC neighbors. My girb, CG #!bus, ND, MF Aower was ok, LM.V &MKJB.MLKK 
.MMAQ "Yea", MM Knatz, AD I" slow dance, Vf same bday, LM Heresy Hght, SW "sorry". ]uniors KJ.BJ. DG,PRTL JS. Ur all welcome in my Van. My 

family, love u, thanks for every thing Michelle Thanks to all who made me smile throughout my years at MHS .. . Especially Mrs. S - you are beyond the best. See 
you in Maine. To Tim- CA-R To Mke- Thanks for sister-in-law Patty. She IS a sweetie! Chris- I'll be 21 in three years! Krup- I'll beat you in cards any day! To 

Colleen, my best friend with the greatest CD's. To Rob - more Chinese? To Mom, Dad, Gramma, Grampa, and Gramma f. - I love you. l:>iane Mommy- I love 
you, you've always been there for me and you are the greatest. Thank you. Daddy- Thanks for helping me with my school work and being there when I needed you. 
I love you. Patty and Edward- you guys are the best brothers and sisters in the wo~d, I thank you guys for all your h~p. ]en- you're a good friend and I hope we never 
loose touch. Chebea- I hope you invite me to your wedding, good luck. This is for ]en and Chebea you cant be a wheel. and don't ask again. Lol Good ~ck 

to all the senior dass of 2004. Its Hnally over YAY!!!! f.lwy Asl.Jey AQ The other Y2 of my brain luv u KK Secrets A Cur my g/P. ChickenBoo! KT TK 
/~NV\ M TM LMc ML SW VF: Much Luv HV Love u miss u CH JB: Dressing upHB ND: BSG old times at ur houseCL B-ball Vermont "I wish 
I were a genie· AP BU: Oneonta!! JD:"I still can't believe Baby G died" BM JT: 12 packs of soda N: 1" b. internship AH MT JC DM DR MW GB JM 
and the rest of the dass of 2004, Good luck! Ned: 5 yrs. I love you always and forever Mom, Dad and the fami~: Love u Goodbye doesn't mean forever, goodbye 

doesn't mean we'll never be together again. . . Vanessa KK Pre School to seniors in HS we have never left each other's sides thanks for always being here for me. AP: 
POS and POM forever. TC You're a great friend thanks for everything. N : My favorite neighbor. thanks for all the advice. Ty: Many memories wakeboarding, 
Beds and Boarders, you carrying me home, back of Kate's car, thanks for making senior year a blast. The girb: MAE AC, KH MM, TK AQ, MM thanks 
for making high school great. The Guys: JD. AH. CE NB, Yearbook: M MW, Gio, JTP, DH Murph Dog. TW: Thanks for all your h~p- My Family: 

Thanks for always believing in me I love you!! Bill soccer guys state champs headstrong ill never forget it. swimmin at breakwater at lunch in Dec jordan, gio, casey, loretta, 
moisa, arpaia, liam, jen, andrea. ]r Cut Day volleyball n grill. bon Hres at the pits. crazy bball fans-yeah gio-if u were there u kno wut im talkin about. carnpin at breakwater 
so many times, pool hoppin,gio n tom that was a carzy nite. prom dalys house (ur fone is still in his pond simmons) n bradys such a fun nite. New years at bradys. 

N\aggie luv ya smush face. fami~ mom, dad, n kev thanks. CLASS Of '04 n every! i hung out with u kno who u r good times thanks for all the memories!! ]on 
f. Steven-un-naked me Steve-COOOOKJEEEE Mark-not gonna lie Pete-PEEEEETIEEEEEEEEE Bret-#1 Sam-happy now? Mr. Coop-Biaaaahhhhhhhh. 

Blaaaahhhhhhhh John-keep in touch ~ The greatest friends a gi~ can have - CH Dr, JB, LC, JM. JP, KG, GS, CS, RN. SC. CC, MA, JS (a sock 
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rocker as well), Meg squared(!) JC DC LD. KG. £D. CK (government buddy!) SH KK TS. a. KD. fH. Y oungins' NG. JH N£. MR JS. Rick you're 

the best brother & a great friend. Thanks. Old school I'll miss it kids CG, J£. CH. MK VK sorry. Ovissy Matt-I will always be there for you no matter what. 
I love you so much. len-thank you for being there for me alll4 years of our friendship, you always know how to lighten up a situation and make me smile. £ff love 
you!!! Tash-We have memories that will last a lifetime. Thanks for your advise and friendship. Good luck and thanks for the laughs-LM., B.S., D.M., J.M., LD., 
M.M .. AA. RM .. MA LM .. M.S .• CL Stu (you're right, you are a better role model fOR ROBBERS) Good Times-Old School Gew, Naked Cartwheel 
K.bi JM.Oisney, movies, ESP, sprachfest, roller coasters KK-select, global movies (gunther), ghetta, M£-mitz, ap lit, the china movie, mac n cheese JS.from harrold 
the car to the jurassic park mobile KH-crazy rides, art K£-my blfaenmw, 2 many memories, thanks 4 an awesome childhood KS-chorus buddies CK-golden ~eece L Y. 
physics & stuco DK-all state, garlic sauce Mf.leos, ap bio, democrats EO-good luck in nashville SC10/31/01-IIuv u. so many memories-SC prom, nyc, the states ... 
Cyb-nat'l anthem, dub nyssma, rent SS-ur I crazy cowboy Mom & Dad-my #I fans, thanks 4 teaching me 2 shine. MH LG, JC & every! else- good luck! £van 
first things Hrst to the sleepover crew many good times from, shaving cream to donuts in the snow, A lot of fun fun times pulling all nighters, and riverhead runs, 0 

you can't forget 1/2 priced apps, and also the bon& res. To the Hoots crew W es' s and brady fun fun times. simmons: do i real~ have to say it, i think you know. Bri 
, Iori, stace, meb many fun times and late nights . dave and joey, many good times over the years. midge - fun times, o and &nal~ new years, true or dare crew one of 

the greats nights ever, jon you know what im talking about, and to every one else many great times. Katie Haas My girb: TK go karts, head banging, cone collecting, 
AQ veggie tales, tents the boy penguin, MM our milkshake brings all the boys to the yard. love you always. KK mac & milk, milkshake dance, good old laurel 
days. Vf good old memories from back in the day at laurel will never be forgotten. ACHey Mckey. MAf love you lots. M £ff. no matter what. 1hanks 
for being there for me. MY BOYS MW & £M penguin Gew, Comer La Shay, camping out, u'll always be my brothers. £U, JTP, J-MAN, MT, JD, GB, 
JM, DM, DH N£ love you guys. Timmy- I love you lots & will miss you so much, have a fun senior year, don't forget you live in long Island NY & I'll tickle 

you till you start to cry. Bobby good luck in the future, on~ a few more years. Owistina thank you for everything.Mf. TS. CL KD. a. 1£. GS. Rf. RN. DP. 
LC JM. SH JP. KG. JC JM. £D. £Z. DC ND. MM. CS. IL S£. JV. N£. MR SH NG. JS. KJM. CC and johnny- best brother.old school: Mf. 
CG, J£ also: MM. DM, £M, JM, RV. tripod but with people: LC J£.CL- too many to say. thanks.DP-danielle always listens. GS. best prom date ever? thanlu, 
you're awesome <3. TS.£UCKET HEAD! random screaming is fun. Mf. we are each others lives. RN, S£, Rf. £0. try to make me hardcore. a: playing tony 

hawk. my layers. KD: quadruple £UR. . .THAT'S 4 BURS! Kat. H.: My Girb: LY, SK LM, MM. and ND good laughs, a few tears, a lot of memories, low 
you girb so much! £M this year has been the best, thanks for everything hun. CH I will miss the stupidity. MS quack, ribbit, and strange rashes, I love ya. GH 
you'll miss me! Good luck next year, love you. T£(smel~) & JS(facJ good luck next year. £ig Booty and Children of the Booty, I'll miss you next year, good luck. 

Oass of 2004 we made it, good luck next year.f.lvstt. ~ounder - messing w/ SCPOS car; M£ - Hghting in ROTC HH - Drill practice at lunch; GS - Muffin 

-the day we got you a muffin; Bittner- Porkchop (goosJ running into a wall; To all my peeps in 12 grade & ROTC laura: Wud Up to:MS, CP, AL Tante', 
Unde pinx. ES. KS. YO. SM. smel~. CC ££. TJ. TW. DE. PE. JG. SG. £G. C£. CR AR AU. NT. TI. SL KE. NT. CP. M£. CS every 11 forgot 
sorry £ocesGew: Swaego,cookie, beekis,RR Rf. DT, MJ. T oolman, fl. D-blok, k-ron, Jerome £H 143 Mf. thanx for being there for me, 2 more years;] Mom 
and Dad: Thanx for putting up with me through the years much luv Good luck to my younger crew if I can make it you can. K"mt.t DG: X-Country, DL.Sf, 
good times! Guster! GYM! KG: 14.99, colewell, baggin' it, good times ... tasty treats, Gunther Thorax JM: • ur not so bad urself."barf. g-ma Aulfy, troll mania, "shotty.' 
JS: JURASSIC PARK CAR! SS: "double slap" M£: skinny and smel~ cat, boy trouble, 4 years of laughs! mmm SC "you will bite ur ice cream." Theo. ND, JM 
W aHles, Track. french toast.MA Oogs Lunch Gew: DA Ghetta, McDonald's pieces pact. NO MORE £AGELS!.KK & £iggle: Yea, have fun in MattituJ! 
It won't be that bad! TW: keep laughing, buddy! <:atin KS: Best friends since 2nd grade! No one can make me laugh the way you do. Thanks for always being there 

and for all the memories. I love you!! R£: You mean the wo~d to me. I could still talk to you for hours and never get bored. Elephant juice!! NS: Confusing yet 

fun times in all our science labs. How did we ever manage to survive it all? Good luck in all you do. Mf: Government buddy! CR: We have so many hilarious 
memories, thanks for helping make high school fun. CN, JO, KK KG, M l KS, SK SH and everyone ebe: Thanks for everything. Good luck. I'll miss you! 

Sarah My Girb:l Y ND KH MM LM-You guys have been there for me through everything, thanks! I love you girb! My Boys: DH N TC £M CH-'v\'hat 
am I doing to do without the harassment? I'm going to miss you guys! My Underdassmen: You know who you are. Thanks for everything! Tennis Girb: Christy rnemoriesl 
VbaiiGirb:Love! CK&SK You guys are awesome! Thanks for everything! £K The last King left. I'm 9onna miss you! M&D:Thanks for all that you have done for 

me! love you! Last but not least Oass of 2004:Y ou made this experience awesome! Never will there be a dass like us! Good luck! Tara To my gi~ies: Mags- Thanks 
for always being there for me! Katie remember the Yatch dub days. Tonia- "too much tap soda", "see you in the AM" Manda C. Cavalier buddies. Manda A<~n 
stealing. love you guys. MAf. KK Vf. LM, £S, CL J£. LM, SW, ML ND It's been an awesome year guys I love you all & have fun! To the guys BM 

MW. MT (stop hitting my carL JD. CS. Gio£. N. Jl Cf. N£. BU. DH JM. DM-1'11 miss all you guys have lots of fun! Kat. K Vf. thanks for~ 
being there for me, I'll always be here for you £ff. love yah KH- all the childhood memories. Mf. secrets and ocean days along with much more. MM.thanlu for 

taking part in our adventures AC TK AQ. to much to list, thanks for all the good times. ND. partners in crime, running from petretti DM- all the memories JM 
£M, Jl CL £M, DH, CS, JD. so much to say, u all mean so much to me. JM-one more year. laurel kids, V.show, all the crews over the years, lots of parties 
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and long talks, the hst is never ending. JV:you're the dosest to heaven that I'll ever be.- love you potato Vida MK I'm so thankful! was born w/ my best friend. 
U're the dosest to me. I love u. AG~ LYLAS;Nope calm down; s~eerd;chill! TM TMack got backl;going to gpo & back; boy McCoy; Author;your couch(win~ 
winiJ;Matt;D! J£ ComHelds nite; CM 2M~ in 20; Summa03'-ChocPudin?;SnoBoardin03'.Vshows. MS~ this is Megschutt; s~eerd! SA~ ~a KasP & JT#2; 
gpo sevs n back; Michael's grad party; Bballlonl;Usher-lf I Want To; I real~ do love u h~e a fat kid love cake, o~ay scowhty? Mf.llove u; Ml Cl lM; £S; 

CC JC Al BG-~a da don; W, KD, NM, LS Nwia VK.. My best fRND& I winny" I luv u so much. I dont ~o wat ld do w/ o u. BS. Than~ God 
llinal~ found u. AG, Schutt, TM-Some wild times. Thanx 4 alwys bein there "S~eered!" ]B-its been heavn &"heck- I'll alwys b here 4 u. DD, the rock *breakin curfew* 
Summer'o3 NVR 4get it *rides up island* W & KD. We grew so dose. Soccr CHRLDNG'o3, BRKH2o luv ya girls *CL.Locker & Bday Buddy! WHOEVR 

I 4!Jot - stay dean, healthy and rich. I luv u all and good lu~ in the future. Oass of '04 . always ~eep the best memories alive, I've had a lot of !Un o'er the yrs. Dan 
KS, ES, M£, MH Humanities; KS. 8-hour Halo sessions, f7, friends since kindergarten, you made my boring days of school somewhat !Un; JN. using you for car 
rides, New Year's socks (one happy bum), maybe we'll go to college together (ScruffoiiJ; MM. Thanks for the advice; J£. volleyball; JS. Lab dass, volleyball; KC 
CHICKEN!, our band, My obsession with animab, my love for blondes; M£. passing your road test the 1st time doesn't m~e you better than me; And to the rest 

of the dass of 2004- good luck in life and college, hope to see all of you sometime in the fUture. CJvistine Oh man, I love u guys!-M AC, ]Cbath prtnrs 4 
lfel SW[<3gossipl ML LM, MAF, GB, CS, Ml CH MV, VK RV. Special cuddins -K-row, AO, Day Day, Timmy CONNA lan. Good luck 
hoon and oog. Mom Dad Boddi Gogde-love you all. £ball bus rides-MAE AC. Oneonta Gew-MAf, AC BU, TK KK LM, BS, JD, AP. The truck 
DR. TC, JTP, GS and the driver, Marty. Girls V £ball. Variety Show04. Oass of 2004 -best dass ever!llove you guys and I'll miss you all! BOOGIE.ECOUME 

/11-0?! Dan-1' m so lucky to have u [and boodiel as my best friends. I love you Daniel! M.tt Let me start off with you Chrissy, you've made high school life everything 
and I love you!!! To everyone ebe, it's been great times. ]oey b., Moizer, ]osh, Scrotie bum bum, RM. J.T. D.H. and anyone ebe who I left out. Here's to the great 
times in the pits, pool hopping, wee~end parties, CANADA rides out in the Pontiac, and to everyone who called bre~ater home on the hot summer days and 

nights. Darren have some fUn you're the last one out man. ~ SW HS wouldn't have been the same without you, 8 years and tons of memories! Thanks for 
everything! Ignition Gew SW, LM, BS To the many crazy nights and good times we have had, they will never be replaced! SD I ~ow that no matter where our 
roads may ~e us, in the end we will always Hnd each other! MM, LY, LM, SK KH, ND To our great memories, the sleepovers, pacts, and of course prom! LD, 
JC, EG To all the !Un nights, thanks for making Mattituck more bearable! CL Cf, CS, ]£, T M, CS, VK and all the dass of 04' you guys all have a special 

place in my heart! Dan The bam crew- ]S, 0£, Potato, DH, SS, and Herbus K~e- try not to wreck your next truck two weeks after you get it Daren- see ya in 
Carlisle- good luck next year Congrats to my teammates- state champs!! Zu~e, CD, DG, AS, MR, MW, fD, ND firehouse Gew- flounder, woody- thanks 

for everything Mom and Dad- thanks for everything- I love you Lori BS.Best friends always and forever JS.thanks for the great times on good ole Oregon ML SW, 
(L.thanks for all the great/ crazy adventures EG, JC, & LD-you boys are wonderfUl, don't ever forget our Hooters nights! Oneonta trip-£S, TK CL AC, KK 
MAF, AP, ]D, BU - what a wee~end To all the guys: it's been !Un, thanks for the wild nights, and don't stop the party! To all the girls: thanks for the memories, 
laughs, cries & wild party nights- senior on~!~ TK KH~ thanks for everything you've ever done for me. KK M MAF, AQ, ~you guys have been 
great, I love ya. Vf, AC, DP, GB, DM, JM, ND, ]£, LM, ~ I love you all. Bf~ your so amazing, I'll miss you. Garrett~ thanks for always watching my step; 

you're the best big bro ever! ~ Mom~ no one could as~ for a better mom. Anyone that I've missed, you ~ow I love you, and good luck to everyone Trarice · ]f: 
linal~ getting your own room. KB and SM: Mitchell's park, arcade, best friends, and lots of tears. AS: Prom, Tracy's, and everything in between. DN: tag teams, 
and getting into trouble. ]f: Hrst love. SW: always across the grass, and friend forever. SW: always doing the things we h~e to do, always my girl. VK rides to GPO, 
prom, lots of guys and my couch. ~: PP hood, prom, and lots of laughter. ]£: Parties, limo rides, prom, and talks about nothing. AG: a new friend. JH I always 

win. SA behind the fence, and p-unit. T 0 all the people I forgot I still love you and don't forget me. Oass of 2004!! lame M Good luck to my w· bro Tommy: 
6 yrs left, wo~ hard but most importantly have !Un. KG(Disney World, Sprach,TH Ranch, bowhng,Grannies, V .S ~e over ... or not, Walmart Hasco, peer pressure, 
scabber, poor decision makin', f~e proml KKITrolb, monger, I got shotgun, legal~ blonde, Englishman, tanlines, dose but no cigar, bugs always Hnd a way, new years 
eve) M£(manhunt,prom,new years, magic stick, german, rainbow cake) JS(Beanie babies, bead buddies, snow mobile, Jurassic park carH o my soccer girls (I'll miss u, wo~ 

hard, good luck,& Win States) Good Luck Oass of 2004! Robert To Colleen, I hope to be friends for a long time. When we get older I hope to be boy friend 
and girl friend some time.T o ]im, Thanks for being a good friend and I hope you Hnd a job of working as a stock de~ and ~e a good living. To Mchelle, It' been 

nice bowing you and being good friends. l..ontta CL Than~ you so much for being there for me, you ~w I'll always be here for you. Don't forget the days in your 
basement I LOVE YOU! P~fd is better than Nrvna! JB BOCES brought us together & I'm thankful AHH MOTHERLAND! KC my little po~chop you 
mean so much to me, thanks for putting up with me I love you TK you've been a great friend, 13 years and counting! See ya in Suffol~! Luv ya! Since I had limited 
room here's the initials of the people that impacted my life these past 12 yrs: MM CH BS LM LD Bf DM EH NN ML GB DP MS (weee!l JB Mf CG 
M.:t To the girls, I love you thanks for everything. You're the best friends I could ever as~ for: LY, SK KH, ND, LM.; ML SW, LM, TC, AP, CP, JW 
thanks for all the memories. To the rest of the dass of 2004, good luck. Mom and Dad I couldn't have done it without you. I love you. Ben Rob Villano- Roano~e 
Preschool. Cutchogue. Evan Griffiths. BonHres. DAVE MOISA JOSH MARINO. Our history outweighs shout-outs ... Beauty and the wonderfUl nights, mornings, 
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then days. Sean Brown is the toughest while incredib~ sensitive guy. And when will BRYAN next appear? from behind or under what? Casey is probab~ the greatest 
person that this wo~d has ever known. Gi~ f.M. AQ, ND. Kl( LY, MM. CG, CH), guys (JM, ML Sidor). To the over-achievers and Zaneski study hall. 
MADDY- the human interpretation of a crimson rose. The abstract days in Mattituck, the surreal nights spent with you people- there is no dosure-l..auren LY, KH. 
MM. SK ND- I could never have asked for more than all the laughs, love, and amazing times you have given me; you are all the best, I am so grateful to you have 
in my life; I love you guys; CH (crazy times & great moments, thank you for everything), BM. DH ML (lifeguarding), ]D, LMcb&Kharn-all NfAD gi~. volleyball, 
tennis teams, and everybody else-i love you all. you are the greatest; fM. JM. LK TC & everyone else in 'OS, your almost there, good luck all; lulie-on~ 2 more yean 

left. good luck, i love you! To my farni~-thank you for always being there with me, I love you Joe Thirsty Thursdays-Bwater/ pool crew-it's been all too good! Peace 
out to all my boys-my bro, Barnbarn, farmerboys. G. 1M-never forget your real dass and good luck! BM (not forgotten), BabyReed, CL a. JC. E-wok, Bf. BM 
KR. BU. RV. Nit's been good, nothing changed we're just older! Much love to all the gi~ies-Wal~. CG. KH. KK TB. MM. AQ Vf. LM. CL ND. 
]M and all ... you'll never be forgotten . .. Good luck to all. Thanks and love to my parents-you've always been there. Bra To the Soccer Boys State Champs 03 TC 

NB KG SC TC CH GH TB AH N KS GB. MW MT AQ KH the summer of oo'. KK Vf MA AC MM TK Love you all. LY LM f.N.A 

SK ND Applebee's! TI MV you two are the best. best of luck and love you both. IT Dan Twin towers, M&C IT Best friend I could have Thanks for everything. 

KT Ham, everything I could ask for. love you so much. Cathy first shout out goes to my parents, you guys get on my nerves but w / o you there would be no 

me, thanx 4 everything. To all my friends, sorry I can't list all of u guys but u know who u are, luv u all. Special shouts go to ]. 0 ., where do I begin and where do 
I end, alii can say is we've been through crazy stulf, so many memories, friends 4ever. KS., Pat/ Med, swing swing swing dah dah dah dah, we've made so many memories 
2gether, luv ya kid. D.N., Hubba, Halloween, jail, black ice, and the list goes on, gonna miss ya. last but not least to the Oass of 2004, it's been a great l3 yean 

2gether, luv ya guys!f! Danielle Dave- big trucks, car lessons, redneck, the mighty Aag, the right 2 people final~ found each other, many fun times to come, LJV ya 

handsome! Shawn- many memories, tattoos, my cape, special kisses, rides in the 86's {Betsy & MontJ. Cathy- 2arn chats, 20 % olf, black ice. A real friend sits w/ 
u in jail! fedison-supp~ room chats about life in general, pizza & donuts, a lifetime supp~ of hair to braid. Oilf -C mon! My hero & idol. Thanks for being there for 
me. love ya! Mom & Wal- I'm The Princess. I love u! WAIT. WHAT?! Daddy-Bushel of darns! love you! Joe 0 Mom, Dad, Alexa, and the rest of the family: 
Thank you for everything. I final~ made it through high school. You've helped me so much over the years, I love you guys. Dan: not just cousins but best friends ... to 

the good times: D+D T earn, Poughkeepsie. The cruises are the wo~d one lol. My car and the puddle, Good luck cuz. Racing Gew: good times @ rvhd, Liz and 
Timmy my buddies, next season is gonna be hot. To all my other friends, thanks for all the good times, the summers, and the more memories to come, I'm gonna miss 

you guys. To the Oass of 2004, the best dass to ever graduate from MHS, congrats . .. we final~ made it. Good luck to everyone! GystaJ To my Mom & Dad· 
I love you guys very Much thanx for everything you've done along the way. To My Gew* Gazy J.. Big Papa, V~Ride, PR Angel, Applesauce, Bradley. ES, YO 
Never forget PromNight ·a3·Best Party Ever. SA ·]adakiss. & BG .RKel~· your time to shine. To My BOCES Gew Best of Luck!!! Cookie, RMc. JP. Beak. 
Tool man ]elf, ]erome Diego aka Sweago , *Rf* ~ flanderz finest ·star Struck• ~ , • M]* ~ One up kid! LOL~ Thanx for two Great years LB. JJ. My Bra's 

BM, DR. JM. DM, Gio, MW. MT. ML DH NB, AH EG, Bf. TC. BU. JM. N. Cf. My Gi~ AQ M KK MAf. Vf. KH, TK MM., 
AC. CL Thirsty Thursday Gew- (JM, Giol NJ Gew- f.M. Gio, DHl r period bench crew- (MT, NB. Murph Dog, Iii Murph Dog. f>hill Pool Hopping 
crew - my team won!!! M N Beach house. ]unior Cut Day - I" time ever To my fami~ - thank you for everything lots of love .. To the dass of 2004 good luck 
and congratulations. To all the underdassmen •If your not having fun, your not doing it right'• ~ Mf-We share a brain. TK-Tap soda, Party Buddies. KH 
Comer Lashay, Penguin, Coo. M-fuzz. GM-C for CLK-Renee. BM&MW-tents; you'll always be my brothers. LD&]CI'm Brian fellows. JP-Our talks. BU. 
Bryant trip. M T-Y ou broke my arm. A C. MM. KK HV. Vf. ND. LM. CL LM, SW. DM. ML BS. AP. BM. JM. N. JM. GB. CL ML RV. 
AH ]D, NB, SC, TC: I couldn't have asked for better friends. The memories we've shared will last forever I love you all. EQ-Good Luck. ]osh-Nothing I could 

ever say could justify what we have. You're my everything I love you always & forever. Jimmy: Robert, Thanks being my best friend since you started school. Colleen, 

It is nice to have worked with you and Mchelle. OJsea To my family, Mom and Dad-It has always been just the three of us, Thank you for guiding me through 
the hard times and good as my parents, mentors, a friend I owe so much to you, I am proud to be your daughter. Geolf-Y ou've inspired me in so many ways and have 
lightened up my life, You're my best friend and so much more and I know you will continue to be by my side through out the next journey of my life, All my love to 

you BH! To all my friends-Thanks for all the great times and memories I will never forget them love you all, keep in touch. Kenny Mom & Dad: Thanks for everything. 
I love You. ]ackie, Diana, Caron thanks for being my 3 big sisters well uhh age. The rest of the fam: you guys are great. Nicole: I know your out there, somewhere 
out there. Radigan: Ranger, •fridays· wow man, watch your dutch workStein: the Regal, the Volvo, the Camaro, Gebbia= rearend = my fau~. ]ay: hey Wff.SE 
T~er: I'M DRMNG HERE!! Stew: It's gonna happen. someday. DMB Gew *2: KR, ND. SK TC. GoW team: don't let me down.What are you stupid??? 

My 8 rules, nobody can beat the almighty mustang. Oass of 2004: We did it! Briama LM~ I real~ wanna dance tonight wit u! Too many memories to list! f 
Poobide P]'S! SW and ML~ Driving the explorer. IGNITION CREW! TK All our days 2getha and I promise I wont tell. M~ B-H20 Thanx 4 the memort· 
CG~ One day we'll find u I that fits. ]D TK MAf AC BU CL LM KK AP~ Chillin at the holiday inn! We all hated each otha but it was worth it. fG 
]C LD DM GS JM ML JTP JM~ Thanx! You made senior year worth it! All the g~~ Thanx! There are too many of you to list. Senior Oass~ I will miss all 
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of you & would neva gave up spending this year w/ you! Joe ABBA: try not to push your girlfriend into the janitors doset after highschool. )' circillium <( ... and Lnk 
and fox and mario and Lnk and kirby and UNK and ness and Iuigi and UNK!!!... Cook: hey guy hows about a smack in the mouth?! New005 is beast! .. ; lang: 
look! Its ]elfery lang the school ninja!!! you are the palace maste~ Toes: eye drops are not magic. They're just not! Incubus is such a poser band, how can you listen 

to that stuffi? One day were gonna make that movie about that guy and the stulf that happens .. ? Dude?! its just an orange ... ~ CG(we're not craz:t, we're 
just a little unwell! Uh-oh nana! Drop bows and skeetosD, EH(beach house'03, WHOA! She get it from her momma!), KB(N.B.,S-18-02)-Thanks for everything. 
I love you guys more than you'll ever know. MK & VK-beef, lettuce, and taco baby! ARNOlD! What? You won't!! Skeered! JB-Mr. Bushy's!" and in the morning 
I'm making waffles!", CG-Uitimate frisbee, KH-quacks, ribbits and rashes! , lM-Weee, lM-G-Unit . .. UGH!, AG-my dancing partner, MA, all my cheering 

girls(twinsD- Thanks for all the insanity and G-0-0-D L-U-CK . . . GOOD LUCK! Kristn. first to my fami~ thank you for all the support I love you! To 
my friends: CK good times Bff. CR: My Sulfolk buddy good times and laughs. ]0: Street Brawlin, all our laughing till crying moments! CN: SSS all da way! M T: 
friends don't argue but we are best at it! NS: Sanderbelt! DK Dana Bana Bean! AS: Ashfest! LN: chorus laughs KG: my chorus buddy forev~ GP: So many memories! 
RN: I'll always cherish our times together I Corinthians 13! Thank u for being there for me Always! MS & CS: Good luck! Anyone I didn't mention sorry space issues! 

Love you! Oass of 2004! Good Luck!! Colleen Thanks to all my friends who helped me every year when I was in high school. Good to luck to the dass 2005. 

Katie I would like to start olf by shouting out to my fami~ - thanks for being there for me. CN - don't worry I'm not listing all the good, bad, & fun times. You 

know what they are, PAT MED BABY! TJ- I don't know what to say. I guess just thanks for everything (SP) & give Ali lots of love for me. Take care of him. 

Haave fun in Chicago with Brad. NJROTC cadets - take my advice & stay with it! Also try hard & have fun. To everyone ehe I love you. CJm Stein Oass of 
2004 AH KD MB OM I love you. RIP Camaro & Regal Soda Gew: KR TC CR IR TC MIW Simba, TO Dernck DR Cookie MAf KK B-ret MW 
PR N M V KH PH JR GM XP SAM T DH BU AH MA JD If JC JM DM ML IB CH Cf NB AW RK JP GB (DS DR EK take care of business) 

CJm •s.w..• ]oe C- it all started with salad, the greatest times, Cause im always MBS - ]ohn C -WELL uhh . .f.S .. Couldn't begin to put down all the good 

times, you know em. ]on -chi !lin illin illin as always - CG - ah yes, 6 years of me and your still alive, stop getting mad at me for no reason -ES - put a shirt on man . .. serious~ 
novt.- Respective shouts to V-UNIT..WK-CO-NK-CA- good luck. KC- dropout Mckey Mouse . . . KUMP fEll_ To the people I forgot, you know 

why, don't yell at me. To the underdassmen girls, play fair. To the guys, stay up and appreciate the Hner things that Mattituck has to olfer. ]essic:a MF, MB, KK 
KG, JM, DH, KS, lM, BS -you crazy kids rock my socks. I don't know what I would have done without you! Good luck with everything. KG - keep naming 
inanimate objects. MB&DH - I cant wait for our camping in road. lM&BS - things may have gotten a bit rough but never forget the good times. KS - so many 
memories and not enough space. Always remember the videogames at 5 am when we were little and the whole • me K~e garbage truck • bit. AS - just think, on~ 5 

more years (you can do it!) good luck, don't get into too much trouble and remember to have fun. Steve S. KR- good times at goW BU- house parties KK- lunch, 

so good Lttle Wes-JD KH- I have a place for you to sit SW- missed out in -I' grade lM- come sit on Santa's lap~ My boys - Bret, Wdber, BisWeezy, 
Gremler, Daly, JT, Reed, Flanigan, Heffy, Brady, Simmons, Chogoe, Moisas, Matt L Casey, Soccer Team, Walters, Divello, Tank, Bacon, Ed Hug (GB). My 
girls - Murph Dog, T risha, Mary Ashley, Antonia, Amanda C, Amanda A, Tara, Christine, Maggie, Kate, Katie, Xan, Alyssa, Stephanie, Virginia, Emily, ]enna, 

Dylan, Meg W, Angela (Lttle Murph Dog) -I' period bench- JTP, Weezy, Murph Dog, Ll Murph Dog, Phil. Ni~Jd Stephanie- Dumbo, Devious, Halloween 
party, fun times. More to come. Clilf- You're the best. I am glad we became friends this year. ]essica- W almart for 3 hrs, all the advice you gave me, the music in the 
parks. Best friends for life. Heather- Way too much stulf to remember. Becoming friends with you. Chorus, PauL Mr. S, Mr. C, video store visits, mentos. Best friends 
for l~e Megan- Good charlotte, the video store visits, getting my tongue pierced. laura- the fun times on the BOCES bus. Throwing candy. fun times. ]eremy- I love 

you always and forever. Mom & Dad- Thanks for being there for me. I love you Michael SK - Our time spent together is priceless. It leads me doser to solving 
the mystery. Thank you for being you. JD - "We do not remember days, we remember moments: AH - remember the punches and poke in the haiL all the faces we 
made, great times.MB - never forget Oregon and the 30mph sign, lol. NT- a friend always, keep your head up. RP -who is omniscient, me or you? Mayk it is 
both of us .. . lol. KS - friends don't argue we said, doesn't work with us, we get along better with arguing, don't you agree? ST -Thanks for always being at my side 

sis. Ill always be at yours. Good Luck! Brady Guys: BG-known u forever, we've had some good times together MHI bone, you still owe me that 3 wood AH 
& NB-levies, getting stuck on that rock. AP-mad good times en espanol dase ED-eating all the food @ my house JD-we all know you stink @ bowling and I am 
better. Ewok & Wes Hoots crew GS-cant forget the token black guy,u driving me out an go-carting so much fun .. GirlsAO-math HW everyday MAf-oneonta 
and that old lady in her car,hah ACnm just straight up chillin in guidance And all the rest ,MW, N JC J&DM, JTP, CS, JR IN, KR. MR DR KH KK 
Vf, KZ, CL GM, MM, AC, XP, TK HV, lM, SW, W. Rob EM- Thanks for all the craz:t memories, when I look back at our relationship I have no 
regrets and I feel nothing but the love and joy we shared. CL- I've gone through so many of life's phases growing up with you, nothing but love. SC kayaking to Robins 
island, "the guy • soccer, 1$ happy meals! good times. JS- video games dominos KG- you have a lot of potential don't get lazy. JD- you wdl never beat me in anything 

although you are a worthy opponent in all aspects. Video Games- thanks for being such a great outlet for me see you at college. JonJan Mom, Dad-thanks for it aiL 
Ken, Nick-cold cut trio and jazz, ]ohnny-yshiznal, haha funny, Evan-dsp and 40 stitches, B-Nog, Wilbur, Weez, Hef, Gangsta, fishcakes, Gio-good times, ]on, 
Lam-21, Ty and Wodey-summer times, mad love, T-spa, Geolf, JoeL Jl JM, DM, JD, Wok, CH TC DH, BF, CS, SS, SC, 0-Kate-you're the dosest to 
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heaven I'll ever be, I love you, ya bum. Ash-lunch in heaven, Nes-walb and advice, LY, Sarahrah, Cole-sist.as, Rudy-fights and such, M AC. K-ha, CH KH, 

TK Q AQ MM LM SW. XP. fM. JR. -Sound Gwv-we've got 'em, Good Luck Oass of'o4. Om W. To my Boys: Bill. BL Stingy, ]ustin, Mike 
aka Small Guy, ]oey D, Andrew, and all of DSP. To my girls: Kate Knatz, Mary Ashley, Amanda, fran, ]en Divello & every girl in the world. If I missed you its 

because everyone in the school is my friend. To my fami~: Bill, Megan, Andrew, and my mom I wouldn't have made it if it wasn't for you. I love you! NvstJ:. My 
Boyz. Weez, Helfy. BM. Ml JTP. BU. CF. JD. GS, Bf GIO. N. TC friends for life Girlz: AQ & KH tents and Comer Lashay, MAF. M. KK CL 
AC. TK AW the last lleft.Year Book Gwv. Late Night Chill Session Gwv, levy's, STATE CHAMPS!!! Mom, Dad. Ryan Thanb for everything Love Always 
Stacy: Melissa - I don't know what I would do without you! fSC Oub forever, Spending 3 days in the office, our boy talb. Thanb for everything! Ignition Crew 
- ML LM BS: Breakwater, Thirsty Thursdays! Krupski's - freezing our butts olf at work: LM ML Mf AC MLS Crew - Such good memories. I love You 

Girls LD JC EG - Good times at Applebee's and the minivan! Meg B - Memories from Block Island. You learned from the Best! l...aura- SK ND, KH, MM. 
LM: You girls are my life, thank you for all of the amazing memories. !love you! *N, TC. BM, CH Thanb for all of the fun times, it won't be the same without 
you! *Soccer girls: Two years in a row! I will always be your mother hen. I love you girlies! *Oass of2004: It's hard to believe that it's all over, good luck in the future! 
*Mom & Dad: Thank you for the past 17 years, I will always love you! *KY & DY: What are you girls going to do without me? Keep reaching for the stars & I 
know you will be amazing in whatever you do. I love you girls & I will always be here for you. 
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f!f~~ ... ., .. ' ~- .. .. 
~ 7 hope you never fe~ those mountains in the ~ 
' : J distance -~ ~~ - -
~ Never seale for the path of least resistance 

1~' Whenever one door doses, I hope one more opens . ' 
I M.ry you never take one single breath for granted • 

~And when you get the chance to sit it out or dance 

• _ I hope you dance!" 

'(!' Mark D. Sanders E£ Tia Sillers 

• 
I 

~ 
· ~tom tfw_ 

{ ./f1dJiJack Cutdw9«£ fJLSdt 

~~~ · · . ., ... 

ishing you a hfetime of 
.firsts. happier than ~ 
one. We c:oukln' t be 

iiiiiiiiiiilprouder of our Dwake 

The Scaramucci Family 
& 

NS/Mennaid Water S 
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Dear Amanda, 
ll1e many qualities that you have ( .. :ienlon

strated throughout the years, will assist you in 
"touching" everyone you come in contact with, 
make a difficult sit uatio11 easier, and cont ribute 
to the worl'-1 in a positive and constructive way. 

We are very prou(..1 of you a11'-1 the 111any accoi11-
F'lishments you have succee'-1ed in. As your par
ents, we will support you i11 "whatever path you 
choose", and will be there for you no 111atter 
what happens. Our hope is that your futDre be 
fille(..1 wit h much happiness, success, and goo'-1 
health. 

We love you, 
Mom a111..1 Da'-1 

Dear MichaeL 

- I .... ~ 
:,.: ~ ;,-.,.·.· . ,. f' 
\ . ,, 

It~ is hard to believe that you are about 
to graduate high school. As you are about~ 
ready t~o go t-o college and start the rest~ 
of your life, we want 

to t-ell you how very proud we are of you. 
Always strive to do your best and your 
possibilities will be endless. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Jen and Steph 
(Molly & Abbey too!) 
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Dear Mark, 
We wish you a wondetful journey through college 

and beyond, with much 
laughter, love and success. 
Reachforthestars ... You'll 
get there if you put your 
mind to it! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Carmine and 

Michael 

~ 

Jamie-
WE ALL LOVE YOU! 
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Congratulations Nicole. All 
our love and support forever 
and always. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Bryan, and Kevin 

... and couldn't be prouder now. 

Congratulatiooo Giovanni 
Every one from Castello di 
Borghese Vineyard & Win
ery wishes you a bright 
and happy future. Hugs & 
Kit?t?es from Marco, Ann 
Marie, Allegra, Trevi & 
Fernando 
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Kevin - Graduation is both a 
conclusion and at 1 initiation 1l1e 
next four years will comprise 
the n1ost significant tin1e of 
your life. 1l1ere will be n1any 
choices to make and roads to 
travel. Follow your heart and 
pursue what makes you happy. 
Only then can you truly be at 
peace. Congrat.tUlations - We all 
love you!! 

Mandy Girl 
Be a traveler - not a tourist - in 

the jOUrt1ey'6 of your life. 
Love~Mem 



1l1e11 at k i alw "1Y6 

our Pdtlcet;sl 
Uve,Love,Laugh 
"'~' k 1 l'"'e h~~l'Y· 
We love you, 
S"1r .. ~h! 
M. D. C. S. & B. 

It's really ooo'-1 to see 
how you've orowll and the 
perso11 you've L'econ1e. We 
love you a11J you llla<-1e us 
F't"OU(.1, 

Lt_,ve Mo111 anj Da'-1 

Reach for the stars; laugh ofte11; respect 
yourself alk1 others; sKI the "1ouHe L7lacks; filk1 
the gooj i11 everyo11e; face the ch~1lle11ge; t-t~ 
true to yourself. We have 110 "ioul7t that you 

ca11 achieve your eVery goal. We "1re proLki t.,f 
you alki love you always! 
Mom, Daj, Tt.,lll, Cait, Tary11 & c-:.,.allc..illla 
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Dear Marcy, 
God bleooed us with our "littte pumpkin" 1 8 
yean:; ago. You sprouted and blossomed into a 
beautiful young woman. We wish you a future 
filled with happiness. With love, pride, and joy, 
MomandDad 

Although you will walk yourown eat'th and move 
tflrough your own time, the same sun will rise on 
you that rose on us and the same seasons wnt 
course across your life as moved across ours. We 
will always be different, but we will always be the 
same. We love you - Boot of the world! 
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Dear Stacy 
Ccmgratulattonsl Tha11k you For all the 11161110rles 
t hat we had with you. We have elljoye~~ watch-

illg y ou a row illt 0 a Ri~r;'I!;~::Em='~-~~ 
Fi11e y QUilg la"1y. 
St ay t rue to y t"'Ur
e.elf ::mel y our goals. 
We will alw ay e be 
~1n.•u~1 of y ou. 
Mt•lll ~1 1 1c..1 D.:..'k1 

Evan 
We are very proud of everything you have 

accomplished. We know you will 
go on in life as a particpant, 
not only an observer. Our love 
will be with you always on your 
travels. Congratulations to 
our special "Ewok'' 
Love Mom, Dad, Emily 



Rol', 
~ DU Jlre a ~'OSitive, flliHly, kin~.-1, cc"~I11~7JISSIOI1ate 
huiHdll L7eing. A pure joy to w .. 1tch grow up. I k11ow 
that tile life ... ~he .. k~ ofyou wtlll--e fille~.i with fu 1, 

bughter, .:dve11ture a1k'i success. We are all so very 
FWc,u~.-1 of you. 

Love Mc1111, Da.J, Chds, K~ity, • ...luli~ 

Deat· Laura, 
Frt1111 A11gel Bu111ty to soccer ga111es, YL,U h .. we fi!lej 

every ~.--lay of our lives with be .. 'tutifulltleltWrlet:>. 1l1a11k 
YL,U fL1r alwayS bei11g v9 Garing, loving, fUtllly, int eii•.Jellt 
har..:iwQrt:lllg a11d hottet?t ~7erso11. ~ ou ~,ut 1 1 O'lo in all you 
... iL,alt~.i it shows.AsyL,Ur 11ew alk1 e citillgJourney l?egitls, 
relllellll7er what IS lttL,St i111~"orta11t i11 your life: fv'lith, 
f.:=tttllly, fu11 a11.-1 fr1e1 t...10. Every ~.1ay 
10 ~-'~gift alt...i co11tittue livi11g each 
o11e to the fulle0t. 

Words callllL,t '"1escril e how 
lltuch we will miSt.; you "~7U111pkill", 
We will always h:., here for you alt,.-1 
we look fotwar'"1 to l7UiUiltg 11ew 
ttlentorleu with you. 1l1:111k yt1u fLY 

tnaklltg us ~,rou .. 1. 
WE LOVE ~ OLI LA.UR-'\, 
D.:kl. ML,Ill, Katie a11~.1 D~111ielle 

~----~~----------~ 

De 11· Ket 11 ty, 
It ILm..i!y seems po~.;s1l·le: th~1t you •. we or ~.iu.1tit1tJ front MHS. 

lt see111s like yest.er~.by th~1t you were n your w .. l! er W.Jt'-hiiJg 
the Mets wit the World Series, .:!11'-~ pL1y l1\J 111 your sa tdbo 
with your truds. We luve watched you grow from <.1 very shy, 
quiet littk L'OY who preferred to play vliOile to l1t'COI11' \J a 111al1 
w1t~1 .. 1 wo11derfu! ~e11se of hu111or a td .1 contplet ely sec· a! persO•t. 

We .. 1re very prou,i of the Cvlr'ng, ~ertSitl\e, tltouglrtfulm .. ltt 
you have l'econte. 'r ou .-lre vllw.Jys good for .ll,lL..~ 1 when we least 
e'pect it, atd you know when 1t' s t1111e to t~e sertous, too. ou 
kitew e .. 1rly ott th.1t you di.1tt't w.ltlt to follow '11 your ~·isters' 
fl1L,tsteps-you w~mte.i to nuke your own tlt wk ott the worl ... { 
YL'U luve ,~L,Ite tJO very wc-eeoofully. We <.1re e.o very prou .. ~ L"1f 

yow· ~1Chleve.n1el't.-s. 
As you !evwe home .. uki he .. d out for college, all we c . .:m de ltJ 

wish the L7est for yl.""~U-to hope that we've t .1ught you welL md 
that you follow your he .. 1rt .. ltd dre~1111s .. ut ... i become the rue 
cess that we k11ow you c .. 111 h:'!, Re.-1cl1 for the e-t:1rs but keep 
your feet o:1 the groUJkl Atki with every 
~tep you t.1ke, kt•lw thv1t e. will he there 
Wlth you ... to sh .. 1t·e your fe~"~ . ...ire .. 1111s, 

.. =md accont~'hshlltcmtt?. We. love you very 
111uch • .:ni are so very proud of you. 

1'\ll our love, 
Mont, D .. d, C .. 1r011, Dia11 .. 1.:11d • .Jackie 

c!h hDw the ye .. 1n.; JC' ly 
Llh I1L1w the l(.."'ve l'rillJS t e .. 'Wt.; t L, 111y eyes 

All tllrOUJh the llunve::.; tile t;c.,ulllever ~.ilc::.' 

Mandy-

We fltjht We L1u':..1h We cry 
As the ye.m.; JL, l'y ... 

We lc,ve you ~tt...l are so 
llan""~Y with who you've 
be.con1e. Enjoy the 11ew 
challe11ges yc1u'll face 
alk1 cherish your ~"ast. 

Love, 
Mc,lll, Mark, Micky, 

Nichc,lle ._111...i ... 1e0:8e 
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Dear. Michelle, 
Miracle€; happen to thooe who believe! We always 

knew you were one in a million but now we can truly 
say you're wot'th much, much more! 

You've worked so hard in your 1 8 years - more 
than moot have in a lifetime. 

Being a pioneer, you've taught so many people 
without hesitation and made super friends along 
the way. 

If ever your journey gets tough, ttJn over it with 
your wheelchair and don't look back! 

Love and Kis6es, 
Mom and Dad 
11m, Mike and Chris 

Hail to the Chief! Congratulations 
on your graduation. We're very 
proud of you, Billly Ainter. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Kevin 
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Michael, 
We are so proud of all you've accomplished and 

the man you've become. Our wish for you is to 
continue to be successful, kind-hearted, ana true 
to yourself but, moot of all, be happy. 

You've given us so much joy and happiness and we 
know that you'll find that same joy and happineoo, 
where ever you go and what ever you do, because, 
of the person you are. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Katelyn 

My Ut,tle MagPie, who o11ly l•rought t11e happiness. 
Wr-'ve l.,ee11 through a lot together alki you hel~1ed 
111e along the way. ) ou are the most beautifuL 
caring, "ieter111lne"i you11g woma11. !love you so very 
very t11uch. 
Love Mo xxoo 



Dear Matthew, 
You have grown into a fine young man. 

Follow your dreams, have faith in yourself. 
We love you and will always be there for 
you. 

Lou of Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Ryan 

Dear CarL 

Wishing our Grandoof<l 
Jonathan 

and the Claoo of 

2004 the beet of 

luck in the future. 
Congratulationsl 

I at11 00 proud of the perso11 you have grow11 
to lY. Your CL")Urage, colllpassic}ll a11j i11t egrity 
will cert ai11ly ~1ave t he way towar'-:is a bright 
future. 

Wishil10 you 111uch ha~T'il le% atd succeSt; in 
everything you jo. 

Lt."' e, 
M L"1111 

Jeooi, 
It's h:"C.Il a loa,i of fun watching you grow- 1 7 years 

•n:¥:;.;;r..1 so fastt We have ~we at 111enwrie~ L'1f l7al111g cookte.o, 
11g c_'lds, your areeti11g car,is., trlps t ._.., New York C:ty 

lei ) a11kee g~1111es, yow· love for a111mals, espec~alty "Joe" .:md 
could11't forget your k.,ve of") oai's Cave." 
Best wishes for happi11ess anJ success as you ve11ttwe cut 

1to the WLYU- we know YL"'U'U gL"' great. We'll ttllt.'f> you! 
Love, 

D.::d, a11.1 Allie '''ooo 

1, 

Be never too you11g, never too old, always 
stro11~1 enough to live, love a11"1 inquire, ever 
loving, always ki11"1. ll1e wind at your back, 
the SUil in your soul a11"i our love ill 
heart, co11grat s. _....,_ 

Love, Mom a1 d Da~.-1 

Congratulations En,1ily! 

CDee~wood 
CJoJmAfl 

~~a~·s ~ane · vMattttuc~. J.lqj 11952 
621·29RS862 · deeftwoodbCllltn®~a~oo.com 
CDeMiS. CBeftnadeUe g. &ti~y CDeeft~os~i 

Way to go, Caitlit1! 

We're all very prou~i of you. 
Love, 

Mon1, Dad, Ryan, Posh, 
Orrie & Cassie 
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41425 COUNTY ROAD 48 
SOUTHOLD, NY 11971 
( 631) 765-6860 



Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 

GOOD 
LUCK TO 

Mattituck High School 
Class of 2004 THE ClASS 

Certified Public Accountant 

508 Main Road P.O. Box 850, Aquebogue, NY 
(631) 722-4411 

VINCENT F. DeMARCO 
PreSident 

JOHN P. MEYERRICKS, JR. 
1st VICe PreSident 

TODD M. COBE 
2nd V~ee President 

MICHAEL P. SHARKEY 
Secretary 

BERNARD CINQUEMANI 
Treasurer 

JOHN DELLAROCCA, JR. 
Cha1nnan Deferred CompensatiOn 

PETER G. WILLIAMS 
Cha1rman Leg1sJatrve Comm,ttee 

ALLEN M. KRANZ 
General Counsel 

WILLIAM A. SCHNELL & 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Government RelatiOns 

REV. FRANK J. PARISI 
Chap/am 

MARCIANTE & LeFAVI 
Cert1fied PubliC Accountants 

LORRAINE A. LLEWELLYN 
Insurance Consultant 

IT PAYS TO MAKE THE 
RIGHT CONNECTIONS 

~uftolh <ICountp 11\eputp ~be rifts 
~olice jlienebolent §ssodation,Jfnc. 

2650 ROUTE 112. MEDFORD. NEW YORK 11763·2522 
TEL (631) 289-1768 FAX (631) 289·1813 

WWW SCOSBA COM 

CONGRATULATIONS 
~ 

BEST WISHES 

TO 

MATTITUCK HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 200312004 

MEMBER AFFILIATION 

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE CONFERENCE. INC 
POliCE CONFERENCE OF NEW YORK INC 

NATIONAl ASSOCIATION OF POliCE 
ORGANIZATIONS NAPO ftavertisements 183 
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WILLIAM C. GOGGINS, P.C. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

P.O. Box 65 
1 31 05 Main Rood 

Mattituck, New Yorio: 11952 

STARLITE AUTO BODY, INC. 

7255 Route 25 
Mattituck, NY 11952 

631-298-5933 
FAX 631-298-2289 

24 Hour Towing- Collision & Auto Body Repair Speciali ts 
• AUTO GLASS • fREE LSTIMATES • INSURANCE WORK 

P.O. Box 320 
Main Road 734-7868 

Cutchogue, N.Y. 
11935 

Jlt't mlt~t' jfrom ~bt 
~uffolk Countp l).-.~., Jnt . 

JEFF FRAYLER 
President 

• NOEL Dl GEROLAMO 
1•t Precinct Trustee 

Office: (631) 298-4200 Fax: ( 631) 298-4214 BILL HOLMES LOU MOLINARI 
2"d Precinct Trustee 15r Vice President 

.................................................................................................... ~TOM MURATORE 
2"d Vice President 
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BILL MAUCK 
Treasurer 

BILL TRICARICO 
Financial Secretary 

THOMAS TATARIAN 
Recording Secretary 

RONALD ROSS 
Sergeant-At-Arms 

PATRICK MOORE 
Sergeant-At-Arms 

JIMMY EDMONDS 
3'd Precinct Trustee 

BILL SMALL 
4thPrecinct Trustee 

JIMMY LENNON 
5th Precinct Trustee 

BOB MURPHY 
6th Precinct Trustee 

FRED SALES 
Headquarters West Trustee 

MIKE APPLEQUIST 
Headquarters East Trustee 



V & V AUTO SERVICE CENTER, INC. 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

BRUSHLESS CAR WASH -TOWING - AIR CONDITJONJNG 

BOX 434 
541 MONTAUK HIGHWAY 
AMAGANSETT, N.Y. 11930 

PHONE 
6311267-8586 

FAX I 6311267-8563 

Follow your Passion 

Village Cheese Shop 
Love Lane 
Mattituck 

11 0 Love Lane • Mattituck NY 

Tuesday-Friday Bam- 5pm 

Saturday Bam - 4pm 

631-298-8543 
Open 7 Days 

Mattituck Village Market 
Homemade Salads • Sandwiches • Catering 

Boarshead Cold Cuts • Fresh Meats 

170 Love Lane, P. 0. Box 1501 , Mattituck, NY 11952 

B~~ ~,i~~101-f -~ .. ~~~ 
~+of~ 

631-298-4000 

Route 25, Mattituck Plaza 
P.O. Box 685 • Mattituck, NY 11952 

Brunch, Lunch, Victorian Tea, Dinner or Cocktail Parties 
FuU Service Catering at Your Location or Ours 

ezftorian Y3atering 
- t:Beyona 9-"our l£zyectaticns 

Accommodations for 20-75 on Premises 
Rehearsal Dinners, Showers, Christenings, Birthdays 

Celebrations of Any Kind 
Unique North Fork Vineyard, Seaside or Garden Affair 

Rt. 25 Mattituck 631-298-1978 
WWW. VICTORIANCATERERS.COM 
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Education should be a lifelong process, 
the formal period serving as a foundation 
on which life 's structure may rest and rise. 

-Robert H. Jackson 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 2004 

~ SUFFOLK COUNTY 
W NATIONAL BANK 

www.scnb.com 

Main Road, Mattituck • 298-9400 
Main Road, Cutchogue • 734-5050 

Equal Opportunity Lender 

in The Celie Cenrer 

Member FDIC 

Main Road 6( Marlene Lane, Mattituck, NY 11952 

[6JI ]1g8-4575 

Cl3 O-tz!5~af tdaf io M 

lolk 
Cl31fMb of2004-! 
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1Yhanks for buping all tho 
hamS( ohooso ortJssiant 
and tho spinaoh turnt~Pors. 

6bHHies ~([ke OfJ/u;p & &fi 
~([ked wztlz i2ove) 

240 i2ore i2([Jle 
cVr([! !!Luck, CJ-.rqo Jl3S2 

238-8383 

©®oo®rn~;ruu~~;rn®oo® 

~~rn~m 

East End SJXJrting Goods 



734-6584 

CUTCHOGUE HARDWARE, INC. 
28970 Main Road 

P.O. Box998 
Cutchogue, NY 11935 

Est. 1983 ROBERT MOLCHAN 

(;ifts and I lonu .;lt-ct·.->~mic·~ . ...... . 

rlJauer's 
ht"~e J:gne Slzoppe 

I 00 [!)re /:{lll(' 

/Jo.x 822 

i\faltittU·k • . ~.\ I J!J-3~ 

·Ttl and :Pa.x:: 
(():ll ) ::!!)8-0204 

.J:gurettaJ. ljjauer 

Riverhead 
Brentwood East Hampton 
Greenport Hampton Bays 

Mineola Northport 
Southampton 

Building a stronger community 
from the ground up. 

RIVERHEAD 
BUILDING IUPPLY 

Build Smarter. BDild Betlu: 
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~ )Votth Cfo..J d-s.1Xioll!~; J1zc. 

11 follz 70xiJ 
1mtiiacl:, Jl,Y 119 2 

iles D. Gorenkoff, D. .D. 

1 075 Sound Ave 
PO B 1414 

atrltucl:.., II 
(516) 298-48M 

Country Delicatessen 

..,~-;;;r~~ of Cutchogue 
~ 28095 Main Rood 

Cutchogue, New York 11935 
Phone: 631-734-2069 
Fox: 631-734-2054 

llolion Specialities • Bokert Goods • Homemade Salads 
Homemade Soups • Catering for- oil Occasions 

Congratuation6 Oae6 of 2 0 0 41 

Have & Sweet Future~ 

PRACTICE L 1ITED TO ORTIIODONTICS 

73i1~ 8t 1auwz 731JJJqkas 

ho~ lmw_ Su;ffi SlwflPP-

PECONIC UQUORS, INC. 

KING KUUEN SHOPPING CENTER 
MAIN ROAD 

(516) 734-5859 CUTCHOGUE. N.Y. 11935 

) . 



CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2004 

Ireland's 
Cutchogue Village 

Market 

Class of 2004 

POST OFFICE BOX 263 
HAMPTON BAYS, NY 11946 

Cutchogue Drugs 
MAIN RoAD, CUTCHOGUE NEw YoRK 

Congratulations and 
much success to the 
Class of 2004! 

Porto Bello Ristorante 
Fine Northern Italian Dining 

9095 Sound Ave., Mattituck, New York 
(631)298-5577 

6bngratulatitJns 6'/ass tif2001f! 
~ e2tJJ7tJ q.cbu 6'hris ewkltors 
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Lee Stabler P.T., P.C. 
Mattituck Medical Complex 
7555 Main Road 
Mattituck, NY 11952 
(631)298-8859 

PROFILE: A physical therapi t formerly on the staff of Stony Brook University 
Hospital, Lee Stabler established hi private practice a year ago March in the 
Mattituck Medical Plaza on Main Road across from the Empire gas station. 

He describes his speciality as "identifying and correcting muscle imbalance~ 
that are associated with movement disorders and pain." The strength of that 
approach "lies in being able to treat the cause of the problem rather than the source 
of the problem," he say . As a re ult, the treatment is more thorough and long 
Ia ting, he explains. The goal is the restoration of normal, pain-free mevement, he 
says. 

"For example, a patient will come to me with shoulder pain on a reference from 
an orthopedic surgeon. What I do is identify the mechanical aberrations that are 
causing the pain and then direct my treatments accordingly," Mr. Stabler says. 
"Instead of masking the symptoms, I treat the cause of the pain." 

Among hi patients are people recovering from various traumas and injuries 
including sport injuries. Sport enhancement is also focused on to improve an 
athletes performance upon his or her return to their chosen sport a well as diminish 
the likelihood for recurrence. 

Mr. Staebler note with pride that he get as many referrals from former patients 
as he does from physicians. "The word of mouth aspect of my business is major," 
he says. He graduated cum laude from SUNY/Stony Brook with a bachelor's 
degree in physical therapy and is a doctoral candidate in the field. Working with 
him in his practice are two other state-licensed physical therapists. 

Mr. Staebler's practice accepts all major insurance. 

eprinted with permission of The Suffolk Times 

CONGRATULATIONS 

LaCorte Equipment wishes all 

of this year's graduates the best 

of everything in their future. 

May your lawns and fields be 

tended to by quality John Deere 

Equipment. 
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LaCorte Equipment 
522 Edwards Ave. 
Calverton 
727-8700 

Dontover av 
luf 

Call us Todav! 
[jJ 

Eagle 
Eagle Chevy 

Comer of Routeo 25 & 105 • R~ • 631·727-1100 



SOUTHO-LD TOWN 
POLICE 

BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.O. Box 41 - Peconic, Long Island, New York 11958 

President 
VINCENT L. TIRELLI 

Sec.(freasurer 
RICHARD PERKINS 

Vice President 
ROBERT BOPP 

Conf. Delegate 
KEVIN J. LYNCH 
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~ Americans rush to receive 
vaccinations as the country 
is hit hard by a new strand 
of the influenza virus. 

1' Pres1dent Bush signs a 
controversial bill calling for a 
$400 billion Medicare overhaul. 

~ Scott Peterson stands trial on 
murder charges in the slaying 
of his pregnant wife, Laci, and 
their unborn son. 



-+Around the world, 
''flash mobs" -large 
groups of people 
recruited by 
anonymous organizers 
via the Internet
gather, perform 
a wild act and 
quickly disperse. 

-+ In a dramatic six-day 
ordeal, rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 Russian 
miners trapped in a 
water-filled coal mine. 

-+ Tens of thousands 
of Palestinians are 
cut off from family 
and livelihoods 
when Israel builds 
a concrete barrier 
beyond the cease-fire 
line in an effort to 
curtail Palestinian 
terrorist activities. 

NO SAR 1111 

~ A European heat wave 
in August claims more 
than 19.000 lives, 
making it one of the 
world's deadliest 
hot-weather disasters. 

~ The World Health 
Organization reports 
that severe acute 
respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) infected more 
than 8,000 people in 
over 25 countries, 
killing 700. 

~ An Economic 
Community of 
West African States 
peacekeepmg coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting between 
Liberian rebels and 
government forces, 
sending tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
1nto exile 



-7 During the summer 
of 2003, low-risk 
pnson 1nmates help 
battle Southern 
California's wildfires 
for only $1 an hour. 

-7 At a St. Louis dog 
shelter Cain, a 
one-year-old mutt, 
surv1ves tranquilization 
and a trip to the gas 
chamber and is then 
adopted by the am mal 
shelter owner. 

f- Comedian Rob1n Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the spirits of U.S. 
troops as he kicks off a 
holiday tour of U.S. bases , 
in the Middle East. 

f- While aboard the International 
Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Malenchenko marries his 
American girlfriend by video link 
in the first "space wedding." 

1' Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi 
wins the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Prize for human rights activism 
as she fights to improve the 
status of refugees, women 
and children in Iran. 

f- Golfer Tom Watson donates 
his $1 million Charles Schwab 
Cup winnings to fund research 
for Lou Gehrig's disease, 
which has stricken his caddie, 
Bruce Edwards. 



~Fast-food patrons can 
now get their food 
even quicker. thanks to 
McDonald's introduction 
of self-service 
ordering kiosks. 

~ FluMist, America's first 
intranasal influenza 
vaccine, prov1des 
needle-wary patients 
with an alternative for 
the 2003 flu season. 

~ The Food and Drug 
Administration bans dietary 
supplements containing 
ephedra due to health 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products containing 
the stimulant. 

f- British Airways and 
Air France ground the 
supersonic Concordes 
after 27 years of 
service. Despite their 
speed, the aircraft were 
uneconomical to operate. 

f- In response to e-mail spam, 
the Can-Spam Act requires 
e-mail marketers to clearly 
label messages as ads and 
mclude an Internet-based 
opt-out feature. 

f- In October. Chma 
becomes the third 
country to travel in 
space when the 
world's first successful 
taikonaut, Yang Liwei, 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours in orbit. 



7 In June. pet prairie 
dogs in Wisconsin, 
lllino1s and Indiana 
Infect people with 
monkeypox after 
bemg infected by a 
giant Gambian rat 
while in transit. 

7 Federal workers in 
Washington kill a herd 
of 449 calves that 
include the offspring 
of a Holstein infected 
with mad cow disease. 

f- North American trees 
are threatened by Asian 
longhorned beetles, 
which allegedly arrived 
in Chinese wooden 
packing material. 

f- In August, Mars' orbit brings 
it closer to Earth than it has 
been in 60,000 years. 

1' American scientists discover 
the deterioration of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer is 
slowing. The 1996 worldwide 
ban on CFC gases is credited 
for the improvement. 

Keiko, star of the Free Willy 
movies, dies of pneumonia 
at the age of 27. 



7 Girls get into breakdancing 
at events like the Qween B 
Breakgirl competition in San 
Diego, the country's biggest 
female breakin' competition. 

-J.- With the resurgence of 
'80s-style rock music, 
'80s clothing styles 
make a comeback of 

Australian-made 
Ugg boot, which 
stays cool in heat 
and warm in cold. 

~ Celebrities like FOX's 
"That 70s Show" 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the "trucker 
hat" a fashton 
must-have. 

~ The country goes 
low-carb diet 
crazy, with dieters 
demanding food 
products and menu 
items with fewer 
carbohydrates. 

~ Popularized by 
music stars like 
Busta Rhymes and 
J.Lo, track suits are 
seen everywhere. 



~ Avon, the world's largest 
direct seller of beauty 
products, introduces mark 
a new cosmetic line intended 
for teens to sell. 

1' In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters, the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new $20 bill, with a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. 

~A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous U.S. occupations. 
Lumberjack tops the list. 





-7 The pulse-pounding 
CBS hit The Amazing 
Race" wins the 
maugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program. 

-7 America bids farewell 
to the cast of "Friends" 
after the NBC sitcom's 
1Oth and final season. 

~ In February 2004. 
CBS airs "Survivor: 
All-Stars." starring past 
"Survivor" winners and 
contestants. 

~ Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's 
"Newlyweds" with husband 
Nick Lachey, makes entertainment 
headlines for mistaking Chicken 
of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

1' Famous for "Three's Company" 
and star of ABC's "Eight 
Simple Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter," actor 
John Ritter dies suddenly from 
heart failure in September. 

~ "Alias" star Jennifer Garner 
earns high viewer ratings for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen in 13 Going on 30. 





~ In December, 
Rolling Stones' 
legendary lead 
singer Mick Jagger, 
60, is knighted by 
Prince Charles. 

~ Role-playmg games 
like "Star Wars: 
Knights of the Old 
Republic" find 
mainstream success 
on consoles. 

~ Pop diVa-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books. The EngliSh Roses and 
Mr. Peabodys Apples Her third 
book, Yakov and the Seven 
Thieves, arrives in late wmter. 

1' On CBS's "Late Show" host David 
Letterman, 56, announces the 
November birth of his first child, 
a baby boy. 

f- After the success of his 
best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: 
Inheritance, author Christopher 
Paolini, 19, begins writing the 
much-anticipated sequel. 





f- Matt Kenseth claims the 
NASCAR Winston Cup Series 
championship, after leading 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. 

1' Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the 
youngest American pro team 
athlete in over 100 years when 
he signs with D.C. United of 
Major League Soccer. 

f- League MVP Tim Duncan and 
David Robinson- in his final 
game - lead the San Antonio 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
with a 4-2 series win over 
the New Jersey Nets. 



~ In his first of a number 
of trials in several 
states, a Virgtnia jury 
sentences D.C. area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18, to life 
without parole. 

~ After winning 64 
career titles, including 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1, tennis 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U.S. 
Open in August. 

~ Teen star Hilary Duff 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Lizzie McGuire Movie, 
with a hit pop album, 
Metamorphosis, and 

jostens · 

a nationwide tour. 

Printed in USA © Jostens, Inc. 
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(- In October, 
Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta is 
beatified by 
Pope John 
Paul II in Vatican 
City. This marks 
the final step 
before sainthood 
in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
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